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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
The agitati~~·against.the.true~ma.y~e di!ided 
definitely into two distinc.t movernenta--the mov~ment .. 
< • ' ~' ' ' ' ' ' .. ' • ' ' ,, 
against the trust as a business organization, and t~~ , 
"' . ! t '. • I , J; 'f , ~ ,i ,\, r
m~v~~ent.again~t the trust .as a monopoly or res~raint or trade. 
f ' ' 
',• ,; '
In the first ca.set the term "trust" was used in the 
• ' 1, ', ' ' • . • 
tec~i,c:al sense. Such business .organizations. weto formed by
..
having competing corporations place a majority ot·all their 
~ . ' ( , ' ·• ... ' \ ~ . . , .
stock in the hands of a boa.rd ot trustees.. These trustees . . . ' 
managed the .b.tsineas of the.several.oorporations.and secured 
harmony ot action. .The original stockholders ~ece~vod trust 
certificates in exchange for thei: stock and, received d;vidends 
proportionate to. the. certif~c.ates. , The Standa~d Oil Trust ot 
1882 was the earliest combination or this kind. 
In the second case; the term "truat" lost its tech• . ' 
nical use and, in the popular mind, became identified with the 
term "monopoly" or ••restraint or trade"'. 
Before the m aotment ot special legislation on the ' ., ' : '•, . ' ', ~·.- ~{; '
subject, ~he states attacked the t~st as a form ot business 
organbatio~ •. This attack was base~ on.th& ground that these 
corporatiQns .bad exceeded their: a.barter rights •. The f'irst case 
or this.type was brought by the state or Louisiana against the 
., . ·' . • ~· .i' -~ ., ~ •
American Oil. Trust early in 1887 i11 an attempt to ha..ve that com-•. , ,•, f' ., , ) .I 'L ,',: • • ,' '.;,4, ,\ ', ,, < ,. ' , • •..
bination deolared an illegal association, so tar as its operations 
in the state or Louisiana were concerned• and to secure the 
liquidation, ~nd ~riding ·up or ··its affairs •. Soon afterward, .• a 
suit was. brought' by the ,ta.te or' New'· York 'against .~th~" No~th:'.
Rivar: Sugar Refint~g Oo!!tpany~ ... Almost simultaneously ther'lwit~:, ,' 
the uo.m~ t,rust was assailed !~' .the superior ~otn~t .of .California •. 
In l89Q, :the state of Ohio began, an action e.gains·t the. standard· ... ' . ' . ' '. . 
Oil .Company of Obi~, a.nd in 'the same y~~r, Nebraska· brought suit 
against the Nebraska. Distilling Company, !hi~h had .been me 'a member · 
of :the Distill~riea ~d Cattle ~&e~ers Tru~t.·. Fi~allyt ,iti l89~j · 
.a. fed~r~l ,·court dettl:lnGd,. pos~t!V~ly to pre~etlt. & Jorporation ~3':
means of ·'an injunction from vfolati.ng ~ c?venant made by it 1ri .•. . . . . . . . .. . ,, . '" . ,. JlJ. consideration of it~ admission :to a trust .•.. 
In order to, make perf ec~ly cle,9.~, the grounds upon
. .
which the illegality ot tha ·trusl, as a buai~os~ orga.nba;tion, ,~a 
baaed, -e~oerpta from some, of :these .decisions have· been inoluded,. . '· . . . . (2) 
S~ate Ex Rel .• -Attorney v Standard Oil Oompa.ni .. ( 
stat-ement · · 
Defendant is an Ohio : oorporation •. Its stockholders · 
and the stockholders of many other oil companies t~ansforred tbelr · 
stock to a board or trustees., · ..and ~eo~ivad iti" return· trust c~r ... · 
tificates.. . , 
The state brings suit for the forfeiture or def'endattes charter.· .. 
fhe def ensea are,.: 
.L 
i' •.. The · illegal acts. are· not those ot the corporation, . 
' C ' '•'•! <
but those or the stockholders.~ (. 
2. The . statute of limitations has run. 
3
o:einiogt Minshall, J•
Three questio~s arise upor.i the pleadi~g! 
l. Should:the defendant• The standard Oil Company, be·regarded as 
a part:, In its corpora.~e capa.citY to ·the agreement' co~stituting 
the Standard Oil Trust. 
2. ·· Had the company. power to become a _party to·. such· an ~grE\ement. 
s.· It so, ia the right or tho state to demand a f'orto;ture of its 
corporate rra.nchise, or or ~he pow~r to. make and perform such 
agreements. ba.t'red by lap~e ot time •. : 
l. It will be: observed on reading the' answer, .,that" 
' -. 
while the defendant denies that it entered into or became a party '• '.. . ' . ' . .. '
to either or, both agreements in said petition set, forth, also . ' . - ..- . " . . .. ,. -., '
1'doni~s that it has at .anytime or in any ma.~nar acquiesc~d ·~n, · or 
observed, performed or carri.&d out either or, both said. a.gr~ementsJ 
it. does· not deny the averment of the·, petiti~n. that ttall of the. own• 
ots and holders or its capita~ stock. including all' the officers 
and. directors of said company,: signed said agr.eement ,•" _ Nor could 
it have been the intention to do ·so, as thtt, answer proceeds· to 
admit, "that. it"•· the oorporationt "ia inforntod van_d believes that 
,' , 
the individuals in their individual capacity" 'were not de-
' ' ', , . 
signad to make corporate agreements"~ The cl~~m l~ based. upo.i .. 
the argument that the corporation is~ legal entity separate f~om 
its stockholders, an~ that, i~ it are ves·ted all the property ~nd ' 
power or tho company, and can only be affactod by such acts and 
agreements as are done. on· ita behalf by its corp.orate agents acting 
4.
within , the eoope· ;of. their power. 
Tho~eroro, tho real qu~stiona we are rtQW to: d~ter~ 
·mine is wheth~r. it appen.:ra ·.r~~m the to.co. or the pleading, giv .. 
ing ei'tect :to all the denials ~r· ra.ot~ contained in the nru,~er, 
that the oxception ·ot the agr~emeut aet forth in the petition 
. .
should 'be imputed to ·the aasoeiation constituting tha sta~d~rd
· . ··.· . ·. its · · .. · · · 
· Oil Company acting in ·. ,,; ~- .· corpora.to cai:nc:tty .. 
The agre~ent provides in the first place that the 
parties to it shall be· divided: into three cla~nen; th~ first 
class to embrace all the rstockholdero anrl mambers or such oor•. . '
porations a.nd lirnitsd partnershj.ps., the derenda.ri·t, the Standard 
011 Company, being.one •. It '.is then oovona.ntt'ld by tho .Par~ios, 
tha.t, a& soon ~G practicable• a. corporation ab.all bo f.ormed iu , 
,I 
~ ' 
eaeh or the separate etates under the la:iar thereof• Ohio being 
one to mine for, produce, ma.nufaature, r(ifino and deal .in pet-
roleum and all'its,produots, with tho proviso, howevor,.that 
instead ot organizing a new. corporation, a.ny od.ating one "may. 
• ~ . ' ' t ! ; 
~ .
be used for the purposo when it oan be done", and in, Ohio, the 
dot'enda.nt has been so used.,
In a. subsequent 'parl or the agroe..'tlcmtt nine, trustees 
are eeleoted, their power· a.~d duti_ea ar·e defined and prov~aions 
made £or eucoession. 
it was made the, duty or: the parties to the. agreeJne~t, 
to transfer their stocks or inte_raats in their l'E1Spective oompan• 
iea or firms to these trustees, who hold the ea.me in trust, but .
with· the power to vote on the same as though ~he re~l- owners; 
in consideration or whioh, trust ~e~iticates, are ·:t~at~ed to the 
ownorn,, \\•ho, as the owners ot eitoh ce:rtificat~s. elaot the nuccess-. '
It is t'hen provided ~ha·fi all the property_. assets. and
' 
' 
busineu ot t~e corporations and. limited pa.~tner~hips em~~ao.ed '.
in the first class ttshall be transi'arrod to and ·va·sted in the 
said several Standard Oil Companies"• and in order to aocompliah 
~ ' . ... • 1 • ' ' . . • ' 
this purpose, it is provided that' "ihe directors and.managers of 
~ . ' ,, . ,, . ,. .. . ' . . ( ' .. '
each and :all or the 'seve~al oorpora:tions and united_ pa~tners~i-~a · 
mentioned in ~lass £irat; a1;1d ~embers thereof~-- to sell, assign,.· 
transfer, convey and make over, for the conaidera.tion heroin attar 
' I > ,, ' •• ,• " \ .·• • <
' \ 
mentioned, to th& Standard Oil Company or companies,_ ~r t~e Pto_per 
state or states, as soon as ea.id corporations a.ro orga.n~ze~ ~nd 
ready to receive the aame, all-property, real and•personal, assets 
and business or said-·oorporation and limited pa~n~rshipa"• ••• 
' ' . 
Applying then the prinaiple that a corporation is simply 
I • ' ' I , "
an o.asoaiation of natural parsons, united_in one body,_ and.vested 
by the policy of the la~ with the oa.paoity of acting in aavoral 
respects as individuals• and disregarding the mere fiction o_t_ a 
legal entity,' thorecan be liO room to doubt .that the act of.the 
stockholders and officers should be imputed to them as an act done 
' '
in their ca.p~city as a. ~orporation. We believe ·that all such 
associations are contrary to public policy, and in thia'S;,tkte'are 
..... ;.,_, :.;'-';,:~'....~:' . ., . •,
.,
2• ·Whether the agree:nent should be regarded as a.mount.;. 
ing tQ a partnerahip1 it is' clear that its obanrvanoA mttat ·tt1b~ 
jeot tho deff)nd.ant. to a control inconsistent with its ohan.otor 
Q.8 & COrporo.tion. tJ'nder the ·agrGernetrf. all but eeven of the · 8ha.re8
ot the capital atook of the company: ha.vo boen tri~nsferred · by:
real ownera to boa.rd or trttil&eoo • who in return ioaued trust 
oertifioate,~, The. daf'anda.nt is controlled a.n.d marmgad by the 
Standard Oil Trust, an aaaocia.tian, .with its prino :tpa.l place or 
businesa in Mew York atty, and organized for a purpose ~ontra.ry 
to the policy of om• lo.wo~.. Ita object wa1 to establish a virtual 
m.onoply of. the buoinees or .producing patrolel:lnt, and or ma.nu• · 
ru.oturinth refining and dealing in it, throughout. the entire country. 
All ettoh aesooiations .aro. contrary to the policy ot tho atate •. ; 
(3) (4) 
( Salt Co •. v•. Guthri(;lJ · . Flaery V" Ohio Candle Co.).••• · 
(~) 
State v•. tlebraska Dietilling Company• 1890. 
1t 
Thiu is an aotion of guo warrnnto brought in this .
court to obtain: a forfeiture or the daf endant'a corporate tran-
•
chiae..-.,.,. 
Section 123 or Chapter 16, Compiled Statute, provides o 
tha.t ~any number or persons 'may be aosooiated .· and incorporated 
tor the tran1iact1on of any lawful business•. It· also provideis~.t in 
Chapter 15 that ''So muoh or the common law of' Engla.rtd as is 
' ' ; • ) • ! ' ' •' '
applicable and not inconsistent with tho Constitution of tha 
United States, with the organic law or tbia territory, or with 
'1 . 
any _laws.passed or to be passedbythe legislaturo or this 
territoryt is adopted and ~eolared to be law within said terri-
tory". These provisions of the statutes we7~ pas.sed before the 
admission or the state into the Union and have been in force 
' V• r 
. !f • _· . . . .. . .
since~ A Corporation therefore, can only be organized under 
our laws tor a lawful pur.pose and.any acts do~e bysuch corp~ 
orations for the accomplishment or a purpose not lawful.is ~~ 
' . ' ., '
. . . 
authoriled; in exceaa or its power, and theretoret ilegal and void. 
. ! . ' ' l ', • . ' • 
The Supreme Court of the United States, in speaking · 
or the proper const~ction or articles or association ~r corp~ 
orations organized und"'r the g!neral law~ sn.ys; 'Wehave_ to 
c~nsidel" when such· articles become" the subject of' construction; 
· that theyare,in a sense1 !!. parte~ Th_eir formation and execution--
• : I ' , ' , ' , • • , • ' ~ ' • i ', ( • , 1 '• • '
. what shal be put into them as wel as wha~ ahal be left out~-do 
not take place under ·thesupervision or any o.rricial authority what• 
ever~ They are the production of private citizens~ goten up in . 
! • • • • • • ., l ~ 
the interest or the parties who propose to-become corporations trhe 
question is always to be determined upon just construction of the 
;. ',. " . . 
powers granted therein" ••• ,. 
Therefore, we conclude that a cor~ora~ion can exercise 
'
no powers except such as are granted to it bycharters under which 
. (6) 
it exists. 
It isno part' ot the powers of the Distiling Company 
to sel al its property, real and personal, together with its, 
. {7) 
franchise and powers necessary to properly carry on the business. 
The fact tha.t the corporation has authority to put an end to its 
. existenoy by a vote or a maJo.rity ar it&fL.\W.b~ers.~ iarV!lt\ilh 
event it may proceed to sel!t1e u-p1~s a~ , ~ ~ 
8
property,, and divide its capital _stook and surrender ita charter to 
the·. state, doeer noi, authorise it to termintite its exl~tence by.
a sale a.rid disposal of all its property and rights. 
"The findings show·that tho object or tho Distilling 
Company in entering into the illegal combination wao ~o · destroy 
competition and to croa.te a monopoly •••• any contract entered into 
with such an object in view :ta, under the laws or, 'thisatate, null and 
void, and the conveyance' from the Distilling Company,to ,the ,trust 
was in contravention or the authority conferred by th,e statutes on, 
-that company in oxCtlS1J · of the powers granted by i ta charter and no 
title passed , by the oonveyanoe. • , 
(8) 
People V~ North River Sugar Refining Company 
· Stat"'ement. , 
"The dt.1fendant and , many other sugar refining c ompard.os
handed their stock ovel* to a common board or trustees and recoi ved
in return truot certificates.- Said board managed the business or 
all the companies and pro tits were, distributed ero £!!!, to the · 
holders or the trust certificates. 
S}J?inion ot Court. ot Appeals I 
Finch, J.1 "The abstract idea or a corporation• the legal entity, the 
impalpable and intangible creation ot human thought is itself a fiction, 
and haa·been appropriately described as a figure. or speech .... as 
between the corporation and those with, whom it deals the matter . 
or ita exerciGe usually is material, but as between it and the state• 
the substantial inquiry is only what tha.t collective action 
and agency has dona; what 'tt, ha.a• in tact. acoompliehed, 
what ie aeon to be its effective work. The state 
. 9.,' ''
gave the fra~hiso, the chatter, no~ to ~he Hebulous fiotio~ 
I ' j. ~ ' ' ., . • ' , ' ,
of onr thought but to the corpora;tions. the .e.ctivo ,living men 
• \-., ',, .''., • I r, • ' ' • .' l 
to be used for them, to redound .to.their benefit and to add _energy 
I ; ,' •• ' ' I ,, ' , • ~ • ' :'· ' :. • • ,' ,. • ' ~ • • • ; ' • ., ,, ' 
to their capital.. I,t it b taJu1.n a.way, ~t 1$ ~akon_ from tbom. 
as individuals and corpora.tions and th0 legal fiction disappears., 
' ; - ' I : ' \ l : ' • ' ~ \ • , ., ,·~ - ' 0 ' ' ' ' • • ' 
must attend and. depend npon their .conduct,< and. whan th~y. act 
. . ' ' .. ·,· ' }' - ,•,, . ' ',• . '
collectively without. lea.et exception, .and. so e.o.·ti.ng accompliebae . 
' , , ~: .• I ~ • , ' ' , ' .' ' ! ; .; ' • ., - , . ' ' < i , w : - , ' •
purpos1 olear~y corporut~ .. in characte,r,· we_ ~annot bes~tata to .. · 
• ; ' . .,,, , • ' I '· ' 
conclude tbat there has '.been corporate conduct v,biob t~e state may
' ' ' . . . "'·" '
review •. and not be .d0r~a.ted by tbe assumed i~nooatioe _of .a conven• 
' .
lent form.~, . · ,,
In .this state corporations must remain ~ingle as they
,, ,i ~ ; e' , .. . • ' ~ ,, '· ' .i • • ' ' ' '
are created• or.all tonn into one c~rporation aa provid.ed.bJ' 
, . . . ' . ~ .' ' ·. ' ' .. ' , . ' ' . ,. ,· ~ '
statute •.. Titere oa1t be no partnership of separate and independent 
.. • • • ' ·, • • ' ~ ' • > j ' • ' ,_ ' • ' 
oorporationa •. _The.foregoing combina.tion.indiroctly_tonis such 
,. ' • • , ' : i '·~,. :, }' • 
pariners~ip, .and is, thoref9re, illegal., Judgment ot dissolution 
.. '. ··,, .. 
wao granted., . 
·Prior to the :1oar o~ lo99, there bad been little or 
,! ' ."1 •. 
. . ·~ '
no legiela.ti_on dir~cted against the trust eitbe~ .·.as."'· monopoly 
" . . ( "t, ' ; { • >
in restraint, of trade or. aa __ a form or busin~sa. . l'a~hap~ the 
earliest distinctly anti~trust .. provision, either constitutional 
i ' .. ,, '.' ' 
I ; ,j ~ 
or statutory, .may be found in ,t~e following prov1a1on or the . 
Georgia o,onstitution adopted in 187h "The. General, Assembly shall 
have no power to uuthoriaa any c'orp~ration·. •• • to ma.ke any 
11 
contract. or agreement whatever W~~b any ( ~tb.e.r~ C?rp.orat.i~nt 
which may have the effect or b~.: in~ended ,o ha.~'.e ~~  e.rrect: to,. 
defeat or lessen oompetitiolt in their respec~i:vo. ~~~~ ~ ~ ~r. t~ • ' , . ' •. ~· . ' ' ' . t ' ' - • . ' •• ' ' . . '. . . ' 
encourage monopoly; (~tlsuch comracts and ,as:eemt1nts _shal 
be ilegal and v.o~d".: . This provision, ~o!over, was ai~ed. . . . . . ..(10)
directly .at railroad . comb~nati~l'ls,t~ther ~ha~. ~t 1tr~~ta }~.ge~era.1. 




New York Senate and _.by. the. ~ar.1adial£. ~ouse. o.f Oo~?n~~ resu;ted: in 
a widely prevading view that stringent· 1egisla.tion on the subject • . • ' ' ' ', •.~ '., -,· • •,. '' ', - ., ~ ·•• •,I ' l· • '
was necessary. This tear. of the trusts and combinations in 1889 . _, ' ,. '~,, ~· ~ ,._, ' ., ' ,',' . \ . ,~ :· .:. ·~
bore fruitin a plenti~ul C:OP ~.~.st~tut~a~ .In.l~B~, no tew~z: 
than thirteen states tookaction. In Kansas, Maine, Yiohigan, ' • • ' • ,, - ,.•., .,.·,1 ' • •,:, ,,.•,. • . 1, ' • '. 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, Tennessee and ·Texas "anti-, ' 1• .; ' • ' ', ~ ~ .,-' I• < '.'. ~ '!_, ,> ' ••'. • ,.
trust": statutes, were'. e.nactedJ ~n t~e ~tates or Ida~o., U~nta~~' 
North Dakota,.V~ashington and y,y~min~ constitt~i?na.l. pr9v~~ions 
.to the sa~e effect were adopt9.d .. In.18901 Iowa• K~ntuc~y, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and South Dakota_beside~ the ~~rr~tory 
ot · Oklahoma. 'enacted anti-trust sta,tut~s. In. Ken~~.ckyIin 1891, 
and Mississippi, in 1890, constitut~~n~l provisions to the same 
etect wer! adopted. In 18~1, Alab~a., Ilinois.and Minnesot!l 
enacted such statutes besides the territory of New Mexioo. In . ~ , . .
1893, two more states, via: New York and Wisconsin, enacted . ' ~ ' , . .. , . ~ .'". \ '. '
anti-trust laws~ In 1893, too, an anti-trust statute was enacted ' ' ,. ' \ , ,. ;, ' .'
in California oonf1ned, in its application .to live :stock; and also 
12 
one in the. atate · or Nebraska confined to: coal and· lumber. · BY'
l.894> statute books of.,a.bout t'flontr··statas &bowed· legislation:· 
of ono kind or· another looking toward the.auppreaaion or trusts• 
poola a.nd ot~er combinations1 and by 1899• the·number had 1rt• 
orea.sed ,to. thirty-throe. · 
or the thirty-three states, eight' states had passed. 
laws torb1dding the-truet .form. of-combination. 'They were au 
follows, Kansas in 1887-89; · Louisiana, l890t Viss1as1ppi ,1890J · 
Missouri, 18911 Iowa, 1890; Illinois, lB9lJ Uiohigantl899J Maine, 
1889. -Thc,ao at,;.tes expressly forbade tho owning or· 1ust1ing ot 
tr_uot certificates, and Miouisaippi and M1.oh1gan poaltively fo·rbade
the comblna.tion to -plaoe the management of tho business in tbe 
hands ot a board or trusteeo. These a·ta.tutes also prohibited com-
binations which.tried to restrain.trade among tho uevoral sta.tes and 
.. (11)
betwoen the foreign· ra:r.tione. · 
Far the gre~ter bulk of legisl&t.ion was· eilent on the 
trust as u. form or 'business crpnb1s.tion &'tld was directed to\Yatd
the trust ,_as a monopoly in restraint or trade; New York• Law of 
(12) 
1899, J~hapter 690. ·'"~ 
\!. •V·~_··"• • 
· An aot to ·pr~-vent monopolies in articles or· comod1• · ., 
ties or oommon use. and to prohibit restraint of trade and' oommeroe, 
providing. penal ti e.s tor id.alatioll or the provisions o·r thi e· ·act• and 
prooedur~ to enable the attorney-general to secure testimony in 
,it 
relation thereto. ::· 
.•. The A.ot provid~a the fnllowingt · (1) "Every oontract, 
13 
agreement,· arrangement or oomb:lttation whereby a. tnonopoly in :the 
manufaetu're., production or oale in this sta.ta or ·any article 
or commodity is or may·be· rGStrained or prevented ,or vhoreby 
for the purpose ot ort:tati»s. notablishi'ng or maintaining a 
' ' 
monopoly within this state or the manuraoture, production or 
eaie· of any such ari1clea,· the puruuit : in this or any lawful 
buain0ss,tra.de or occupation, .ts declared· a.gainat publio: 
polio rt ( 2) tvery one who :sba.ll make _, or enter ·into such arrange• 
menta ·1n section ono ot this act• shall be doomed guilty, of a
misdemeanor and on oonviotion thereof shall,·· it a natural person 
'be punished by a fino not exceeding $5,ooo~·or. by imprisonment 
tor no longer than one year or both i and if' a corporation• by
. ' ' ' .v. 
a fine not exceeding ;s.000.00 .• 
(13) 
· Illinois, Laws· or 1891. 
· Thia act providea the following, (1) 1tif any corpor-· 
ation organiaed under·. the laws o_f th1s. or any. other state, or . 
" . 
any' par~nerehip, individual or any;otber parsons 'or aseooiations 
become a member or or a, pariy to any pool. trust, agrtulmont •.. 
combination, confederation or.understanding with any other to 
regulate or fix the price ot any articly or merchandise or commo• 
dity shall be adJudged guilty· or a oon,pira.01. (2) .It shall not.
be ·iawtul tor any corporation to issue or to ·own trust cert1ri• 
oatea ·nor to place the bueinoos ill tlto hand& . or truetee or 
.trueteoo. with intent to limit or fix the. pr!oo or lessen the ' 
productio~ and sale or any article of, commerce or·diminiob the, 
14.
the manufacture ·ori output;. · (3) If corporation, oompany., firm 
or association shall be found guilty, it s~a.11 be punished 
by a tine in any sum not less than ti ve hundred d.ollars, ( $500~) ,. - .. . . .. ~ " . '. ' ' . 
nor more than two thou_sa.nd dollar,. ( ~2000:•h , r~r the firs~ 
offenseJ and £or t·he second offense not 'less than two thousand,
' . . . '., ., . .. ... ... ,• 
($2000~),nor rnore tban·riv~ thousand,($5000.), and· f'or. the 
• • ' • ,. ' • • ·: ~ ' C • .. • • •• • • ,·· •• ', ,: ' I ,' .1 ii ,J
third· offense, not lees than five thousand dollars,($5000 •. )., 
r ,. -- ~ ~ • .. \ I <, <. < 1, ,, l ' ' ' 
nor more than ten thousand.dolla.ra1 ($10.~00~)f.and for every 
subsequent of'fenne and conviction thnreo.f, · shall be liable for 
" ~ • .,. " ->- • 
a fine or fifteen thou~and dollar,. ( $15 .• 000):') · 
The following ca.sos illustrate the judicial inter-•. , '•P.·f
pretation or these ata.tuteo, 
. , . . (14)'. 
John o.wa;sh a11d o.welle Vlalsh V.,J'*Dvright .,!1 !! 
Statute Oonstrued1 
'*Every contract or combination in the form or a t.rust 
or otherwise• made after the passage or this act,, ,whereby 
competition in .the state or New York in ~he supply c,r price or , 
any article or commodity of common use in the said state tor the . ' "
suppot-t ot lite and health· may be restrained or prevented. 
Statement, · 
"Defendanta a.re manufacturers or Dwights Cow Brand . . , 
Salera.tees and Soda.. · They agreed vlith the jobbers and dealer's to 
give them a disoount' on pri~ee 1r the;v, would ·not· sell any_ . 
aaleratee1 for less than the price fixed on the Dwights Cow Brand.· 
Plaintiffs, rival manufaotutera ot aaleratees by this scheme 
' • ' ,• ,1 ' ~ I s
lost muoh trada, as they claim $So.coo, worth. To recover damage 
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Inghramt>, Judge. apeaki11g for .the court says, 
uThb not did not have the effaat or .prevonU.ng n. manufacturer. 
from ti,d.ns tho prto,> a't Y~h:leh his artiolen .should be sold, o'r 
from .~ld.ng, an asroernont 1d:th j;h®.Qet poraor2ia at a leoo prioo · than
that a·t which hts producte 1?ere sold. . ?hia a.ct was ,ividently in• 
tended to prevent nv1nuractut~ra or doGilera in any article 
' . .
or commodity of common '!ae trortt combinin; 'to advance the price 
or 1uoh artiolea by Vlhioh tho supply or p~ice of tho au.me would 
be rcistricted or regulated. 
llaint1rr oannot ·r,n:::over-, ·• 
. (15) 
Fo;id !l .. !J. v. Chiou.go. Milk Shippers Aasooit:.tion •. 
§!atuto conatrue~t. 
•.Any p-..1rehcinor ot any o.rtiol~ ot' commodity trom any 
indivl.di111l, company or corporation transu.cting business eon• 
trary to' any provio'ion of the preceding section or this a.ot 
almll not be liable tor tho price or payumnt or sueh commodity 
and may plead th1s act as a qet~nea to any uu1t torveuch price 
or ps.ymont. 
§tat a::nenu 
'"Dofenda.nt is a corrorcttion having tor its object 
tho control ot ·the. milk 'tueinesa in Chicngo., It made an agree• 
mont with all 1ta members wboreby they were not to cell milk 
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in Oh1cu.go tot lass tlmn the price fixed bY' tho defendant,. 
Tho pl.aintitt contraeted wltb the defendant in April tor milt 
to be fur~isbed during the following summer~ The following July 
the truet law went into efteot,, and afte.-.· that, under contraot · 
made in April, in1lk· wam .furnished plaintiff by defendant. 
' t 
For this mi.lt.plaintiff refused to pay,- Dettndant ouad and
plaittU.ft pleaded in deffinse, violation or tho ·trust law~ 
~2inion1 
~ An agrsament between a corporation nnd its stock• 
holders ie east,ntially like ~n agreernent bet\veon & corporation 
and at.raJ1gera1 · therefor,:, this combination wao unlawful. 
Plaintiff waa not bound to pay defendant tor the 
milk ·until it was supplied ·and the milk was' not oupplied until 
. . 
after tho law was passed; therefor,. ·tho law did not impair 
the obligation of any ciontra.ct and is constitutional. 
• \\ Defendant cannot recover tor the ndlk supplied." 
By enacting the Sherman Anti-Trust LaVJ·t. July 2nd~
1890, congress asoumod an o.ggreaslve policy toward big combina• 
' . - .
tiona. · Heretofore, the states had legislated in this field in 
which ther-e was practically no f~doral inte:rferonca. Congress 
.. , 
. . . 
received authoriaa.tion to enter this field through the commerce
cla.uae.,. By the terms ot the consti·tution, congres, ia given 
power 11To reguJ.ate oommerce with foreign nations and among the (16) . · . 
eeve,~al states: . It io aleo given powe,r "Ta make all laws . : 
l't 
which shal be necessary and proper for carrying:this pow?r 
(17) , .. 
into execution.. Byearly' established principle, a corp-
, . ~ ~ " . '
oration, ls considered as th~ creation ot t~? st~t~,. 1'he. powe~s,. 
therefore; which the states or;th'e Unio,r:t .ha\'~ ~ ~~ C~rpor~t~o~s. 
are not r'oundedupon co:nst:ltutional p~ovisiona, but a.re.sanctioned 
' ' -', .'',. ' ,·, . . ( ·.,.·•.' '·. , . ';.·, ~ 
byoommon law andhistoric usage. In the'colision of these.· 
' ' ' ' ' • I;I , • • ' .~ • . ' ' ~ •
powEtrsor the state wit~ the. f~ders.l g<>v~rnme!l-fi:,. the state mµs~ ., 
·yield to the plenary power or oongreaa over interstat oommarce. 
' . '. L' '• ' ' -., . ' ~ ' ~.' ' I •' ~ • I
This commerce clause gives congress praotioaly a. free hand in 
, , ' • , • , , , • , • • , • , , ,r ~ , r ' ' ., 
legislation on the subJe~t o,t busin~ss organbations except in 
the limitations placed bythe. court.·· 
The first federal e.ot known as the Sher.man Anti-
. . ( 18.) 
Trust Aot .• July ~nd·,1890 provide~ · for the folowing: 
{.l) "Eve~y cortraot, conibina:t:i.on in the form. ofa 
trust or otherwise, or oonsp:traay in reatra.irit of. t:rade or 
commerce among ·the several states. or with roreign·natio~s., la 
hereby declared to be ilegal~ Every person ·who shal make any 
. " ' . ' \ 
suoh·contraot or engage in anysuch oombina.~ion or ~.onapi~aoy, 
shel bedeemedguilty of a inisdemeanot and, on a6'11viction 
' ' . ,. ' ., ,· ,., . .'
thereof, sh,al be. punished·b;y etine not. exoe.e~!ng five thousand 
dolars., ( $5000.), · or by !mprisonm.ont not exceeding one year• 
' . ' . ,. . ' _, 
or by both said puniehmerrts in the· dbcret:ton of the court. 
' ' .. ,.
· (2) "Every person who shal monopolile or atemptt·o 
, . . .' . . .
monopolize any pa.rt of the trade oroomrneroe, among the several 
states or withforeign nations shal 'ha daamod guilty or mis-· 
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demaanor .. and punished byfine or impri son~ent. 
( 3 ). "Ev~ry eo~traet 1 c.o,biria~ion ~~  ~~  ~orm of. trust 
or otherwise, :in restraint or trade and aoml1:1e~e.;n ant te~ri• . 
• ', I , ' I ~' ' \ ' '
tory o( ~he. United ~~ataa or . or th13 D~stri~t . ~£0 olu~bi~ or, 
restraint. between. anr .such territory or territ,orie.s or states · 
1 ',. ,· , , • ••• ·,·, •. , .• ;'. I 1, ;"· .- • ·.,, '· ' "' ' 
' .,
or the Distri~t ?r Columbia. or ~ith foreign natlona .~s hereby 
declared ilegal., . 
( 4) "AnyP!X-8?11Wh? shal be inju~e~. by,a~T, parson ~r · 
Ot?rporation 'b7: rea.,son o~ any·thing ~orbidde1:1 ~? be ·.unlawf.ul bythis 
aot is entitled to recover three fold damages." 
The folowing . dec;si orts. of the. Unit ed. stat~~ Suprerm 
Court ar$ inc l~ci'ed tc, n,~ke: ol.ea:r th~. progr0sa of ·thosf deoi• 
siona in mating the statute effective • . , . . . . ' . . (19) 
In the i.o,.,Kntgh-t c~se the ate.tut~ \va.s ful~y ~onsl-. . . . . . . (20) 
dera~ in}he supreme .~ourt . r?r t~e ~irst time. This case 
was decided in January,. l89p. ·. Tha bil al;eged ~ ~~ tho 
American Refining Oompany, th~ defendant 1 was engr1gadin the ' , . ' . . ' - '·, , - ·. ', _, 
refining and sale of sugar., . The othor defendants. were tour 
<1arporations saparntely. engage~ in re.tining :an~ deil.ling. ,1n su~r 
e.f:. Philadelphia and th~t they wore oompetitora of ~~  American 
Sugar R~£lning Compat1f•: Further that prior to !larch 4th,l892, ... : ' ' . ' .. . '
. .f~~.Amerio.an sugar Ref_ining Company ~ad. ~~t ~~ ~ -~.o~trol. ot al 
sug~r refineries of. ~he ynited: ~ta.~.es with. the. ir~oe~ti~n ~t 
the refi.nerlos or the. £our defendants and ot the ~evore of. Boston1 
and that-the American Sugar Rerinit1g Company ha.d enlered an 
unlawful scheme to purchase the stock~ machinery and, real 
estate, or the other tour defendan~s _in !)ursuancE) or the oon"."'
tract made on March 4th.l892, by which sha.ras in the stock ot 
. . . . .. ..: ; . . . ' . . ' ' .. ,_, . ' ~ ·:~ 
the American Sugar Ret:tnin,.co~})any, wer,? exchanged for tha 
shares of stock of these four companies. 
' ' 
Thus,' it v:a.a averred that the American sugar aetin~ 
•• • ,, • ' ' ' .·"' :, .,· ....., .. ••• ' " 1
ing Oompany, which. refined at least ninety-eight per cent or 
: ,_ ' • ' _,. '.,, •, _;,. • ' ,,.,.,.' •• < ' •• - , •• ,.
the sugar in the United States, monopolbed ite sale and .
,, . '·. . . , . . , ... '· . ,, , ' ..
controlled the price1 and that the combination was a. aonap1~: 
: ',. .. . ',, ··~ . . ' . .. ' . ,. "- ~ ' . ' . ~ ,-, 
raoy in restr,int ot.~o~~r~e i~.r.~rined sugar'among the 
several states and ,foreign na;Hona. 
The opinion of th&, oourt, delivered by chiet , 
• • 'I " '1• 
Justioe Fulle~,, wa.11 
'ffThe contracts and, a.eta of the defendants related 
'. •! • ~ 
exclusively ,to the aoquisitiot,i or the retini~g co:mpani.es a~,
Philadelphia and bore no direct relation to commerce betweetri 
' ' ' . . ,, "''
the states or with fo~e:1.gn nations. The object was mantfestly 
. ' ' ' ,, " ' .· . ' . ~ "'
priva.t~ gain in the manufacture of the oommod~ty but'not 
through the control of_ interstate or 0~ £~reign comrn~rce. tt 
.. l'ha bill alleged that the products of these· re-, 
. ,, . '" . . . 
. fint\ries were sold_ and' dlatributed among the· several states,· 
• , . • • ,. • .,. ~ , , ', , , ... • r . , .• <
and that the aompanies were engaged in trade and oommerce
' • ' ' .,, ',' -,1.,, '.,,, 
with the several states and with foreign nation's1 but this was. •' . '', , ,.. , , ' ' ., ' .... ' ~ . ,. . . ' . ' .. ·. ' . ·,·.; ,,. . 
~o more ~han to, ~ay thf:1~.~r,a.de and commero~ setvad manufacturing 
to f'ultil its runc;tions ..... 
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It does not follow that e.n attouzpir to monopoliae o~ tho actual 
monopoly of' the ·manufacture was at1 attempt,whether executing or . 
c:onsumI11t\taq. to, monopolise oommeroe. evan tho\igb in order 'to die• 
poao or the produc~a the inatrumenta.lity ot commerce wue 
neeaaea.rily invoked. · 
"Thero was nothing in the proota to indloato nny in• 
tention to put restraint upon trade and commerce,. · The subject 
matter of• tho sale was shares or manufacturing atook and the 
relief sought was the surrender of property which had already · 
pausod and the suppression of the alleged monopoly in manufacture 
by th& restoration of the !3tatus · ffl!O · 'before the transter." 
This · was an important· decision in the itrterpretation 
of the aft beoause the distinction wao made between commerce 
and ·manufacturing. Thie decision. made clear what could be done under
the act., !l'o the popular mind• the deoiaion was a. grcn.t discourage• (21) -
ment, aa la shown by the·reoommt1ndatio11a to congrEJss by both 
Mr. Olney and ,Mr. caev8land that the evil must be fought by state 
l.egiolature. 
A seoond important step in the interpretation or the 
· (22) aot is made by the Transi,;oMissouri Fra!ght Association oas&. 
The two inlponant pob:t, decided in thia case wore, (1) Whether 
the ,anti•truat law. in regard to aombinationa applied to interstate 
oomorce carriero which had been especially provided fott in the 
Interstate Commeroc ACt1 ·(2) Whether, arunamuig the contract to be 
valid' at oommon law, the atatut·«.- was to be construed to etrike at 
21 
only r~~~rai~t or ~n~erstate ·co~~re, t~~de. wh~c~.,!'~~ld_ ~e. held 
to be ~nlfeasona.ble,at ~ommon law~.· . In th~ .f~rs~ q~~,tio~, a. : 
majority ofthecourt h~ld ~ha~~~e.~o~eroe.·A~t.a~d ~~  ,T~st.·
Aot were oonsisten~t with ea.oh othert and therefore, the. Trust 
) l ·. ,•'ti ,:· • ~ »., _' • ' '• • I ~ ~ • ' ! • ' 
Act applies_to rd.lro~~s . 4~st:as.if .there were,n~ ~~~ ~~~  
on the secondpclnt, !t:was held. that. since .t.ha, Trust-, . 
>'••>.',- ,I , ' .. c , , ; t , '•., /•' • ; •', ' is•,. 1! \• ,; "• ~ ' t•',_
' ' '
right to confine the scopeot thtAot tocontracts in .unreason-. . ,' ' ,. ., .. ·. . ,. .,. ·.· '. "' . ' . 
able restraint or trade 'ainae. it includes ail contracts in restraint 
of trade whether reasonable ~ ~ unreaaonab11.e •. 
A,thi~dimport~n~. case. ~~rk!ng·a .stepro:n,a:r~"~nJhe 
interpretation or the ·Sherman Anti-Trust Act is· ~he_,Addyston. . . . · . (23) · . •. · . · .
Pipe Company case. · · · · · . . . . 
'Thebil or complaint' waa against aoontraot between.: 
• ' !·' •. ' '.,.' , ..
six co'rporationa, ma.nutacturers or cast iron pipes. ·. Except tor. . 
I < • ' I , • , • • ' • ' '"" '• ',', ,,. • 
the contract, these were independent companies·. and retained their 
' ' •' " ' • • • ' ' . 1 ; ' ., ,_ ~-
separate corporate identity.· Anassociation was formed .where-by 
' 
0 " , • • ~ •• ' , , I • > . I •, • , • < 
they agreed not to compatewith ~aah ot~~r't and the, agre.eme~t · was 
to be carried. out as folows: A Ctl~dtee· ot a. r~pr,~sentat;,-~. 
from each corporation :riet the prioe tor each job, ~d the corp-. 
' . 
oration that would giv~ the largest bonusJ?r ~ ~ Jo~ got. it~and 
the otha' sput in higher· bids. ~o make an 11.ppa.rent competition •. 
It 'was held that since a largo part otihe sales 
' > ' ' < _, ,. • • • I \-" ' • ~ 
necessarily invalued interstate oommeroo• the agreement was.·
certainly a restraint within the Jurisdiction or Congress. T~e 
22 
subJeot mater in the contract was not a.cqtiaition of title 
I • ' ' . • ,. 
• 
to ~he proportri it was actual. ~nd inten~ed ~ales in i!Jter-
~~~t  ~ommer~e. The r~lie£ s~mght was inJ1:1ncti~n ';\g~lrist 
contrivance of t~e combination, and the right to atob a 
remedy wns plain. 
The ~mportane~ of these later decisions is ~hat t~eJ: 
c,leared up many d1ffio~lt~aa. ~ha~ ~ero pre~o~tad. irt ~~~  opinion 
or the Sugar Trust case in onf'orcing the act. The TratN-
,.u ,. , ~ 
Uiaaouri Freight As_sociation case having 11de clear the con-
aiatency o~ th.a Co~erce Actwith th~ Sharman A~~i~!rust Act,. 
and the Addyston Pipe case h!1ving applied the ~aw to.re~tra.int 
bycombinations upon sales from one state to another, tha 
. ', . . ·. , . · . · .,. . . . · "(24) . 
vast possible a~p;~cation or thf:',law booal'.18evide~t. 
' ' ' '•
The seoond and last piece of legblatio~· in regard 
. ' . . - , .. (25) . , 
to trusts between 1890-1900 was tha Aot of 1894. Thie 
.. ' .-~ ,. -'
act was a rider. atao~~d to an a.ct to reduce taxa.t~on ~nd P.ro-
v1de revenue for the government and for other purposes. The 
bil was not returned by 'th& President to th~ houseof 
Congress in .vrhioh it orig1.na.ted within the time pi-eacribed by
• • .: • f •. -. ' , ., 
, 1' • ' 
the oons-t.itution ot the tlnitedSta.teo, and becamea law .without 
hie a.ppr.oval,. 
This act provides the folowing: 
' ' . 
(1) ·"~at :eve~r combino.tiont ~onspir.acy, ,tnrnt,agreement or 
~ontract lshero bydeclared to be contrary· to ptblio pol~.Y, 
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il.lega~. and "Void; when the same i.s, m,de .byo~ b.e~~een. two. or 
morEl ~ersona or oorpora:ti~na either of whom engaged in ,importi~g 
any artiole from foreign countries into the United states and 
• ' • • ' " • • ,. ' •• ~ • ·,.' ., , ., , • • ., • '. I 
when sue~ oomb.inatio~.t .oons:P~ra.oy•. ~!us~ o~ ~~herwise i~ ~n:-
tended to ope:a.te · in ~eetraint: of la!fru; t~t;>.de . ~~ fr~e . oompe• 
:titiol!l in lawful. trade o:r commerce or to .increase the market 
' • ~ . l • 
prioe in any artiol~s imported into the pnitodistates. 
( 2) 'Every p&rson who· is or shal be~ngaged in the 
. ' ' ,. ' \' .~ .; ' ' . " '. .,. . '· '' . . . . .
importation or good~.:f'rom any foreign.~ountry·invi~lati~n ot· 
. this aot is guilty of a miadomea.nor and shal· be fined in a 
sum no~ leas than one hund,..ed do.la~s• . ( $100~) t andno~ ex-
o eetling fi va thousand dolars, ( $5000.), and shal be further. 
• • ,. , • j \ • '" '. ,. •• • • 
puniuhed 
1
byimprisonment in t~e ?,;~cretion ~~ the ~~ ~t tor. a 
. torm not. lees tl?an three .mo~~~s nor exoee~i~g. twelve months. 
•'
{ 3) nEvery pe1~son who shal~ b~ injured ~n ~is busi-
ness . or Jropertjr byanother person o:r: ~~rporation byreas~n. o~ 
anything .forbidden ~r declared to b~ un~aw~ul by this ao~, may 
sue thar,ror in any·circuit oourt of .the ·UnitedStates and 
shal r~oover three-fold ~ama.ges and cost of· sui~., . 
To summarise, by 1899, 'thirty-three aia;tes had 
. .. ,•
pa~~ed anti-trust laws, eight . or ~~~ spe~ifio!1l7 .ataok.ed 
the charter rights or tho trusts !'ormo of combination as wel 
as a combination i1,t restraint 0£ trade~ Besidea·the state legis-. ,' ., ·, - ,' .,. ' \• ·, ' ' 
lationt two fedoral laws had been enacted wli ch definitely.;·~ 
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announced'. an aggressive poli'oy or the united: sta:t'es oovern-
ment. tow~rd big business combinations. 
In brief, Prof'e~aor Jereznia.h. J~ri~a makes t~e follow-· 
.. ' . . ,· . ,' .. '. · . . ; . . . , , (26) 
ing observations on the statutes and 'decisions. of the pf:lriodi 
( l) 1'Practleally all these atatutt1.a were framed 
with the same purpose in vien1t To prevent. the rorrna.ti.on of c~m- , 
binationa in trade' which' might' ~eoome dangerous to thE3. public ' 
and to destror such au 'alnii'.dy ·exists. In a few. caaes,an. 
attempt is Jriada throttgh special powers ~ran~~d ·.~o: pro~ecutinf 
officers. to secure i."ntormatfon regar.ding th~~e o,rganiaati~~s:, 
and then t~ ·atrik e them down if they are 3ean to, ba monopollea 
in the o~mmon-law sense. 
( 2). "Nona ,!or. the~e · statutes a.im _espeob.lly at secur- · 
ing publicity regarding the buaineas ~r the large indust.rial ·: 
oo;abi~tions through detailed 'reports, i~ .order' that the publi-
citl' itself may prove 'a. remedial measure. 
(3) ,..In. several o·r the states an attempt ,baa bean . 
made to exe~pt trom h~avy ~enaltie.s' of the law' dealers in 
' . '
certain products '(ag~icultut:-al products ;and_ live -stock) and 
oerta.in classes in the oommunitr (_the' far~ers tan~ 'laborers) 
on the ground that such ·combinations are not .injurious to the
public. 
. (4) 11The. common law is sufficient to enable learned 
Judg~a· to 'protect the welfare of ,the people against monopolies ' 
25 · ,. 
that 'oe.n be clearly proven to be against public policy. The 
· proof Jleededto establish monoP,lY va~ies with the locality. 
. ' '. ,"
.(S} "The statutes; .bydef'ining,: inJ specific ~erms . 
. . . " ' ' ' \ 
referring to modern conditions,. what. is_ tle .act o~jected. to, 
put people and prosecuting officers n.i~re on_~he a~srt ragard..;. 
ing their rights and ~u~ie~ •. It is pr,obablet too,. 'that through 
the statutes the principles or the common law are fited more 
rapidly into modern oonditione and that they lia.vtwbeen some-
what extended. 
"Possibly at times the tear of a new £~rm or busi-
ness organization may h8.Vf)led. ~O the. OXtonsio~ Of legal p_rivi• 
lagos of interference with private business bey?11dw~1at the 
public wt1lfare dema.nds. Some o~ ~?asc, at:l.tu~a~t if .read liter".'". 
aly1 would seem to forbid many perr~ctly in~ocent aa~ooia·tions, 
but the courts seems invariably to. ~aye asaumodt~at_ only 
monopoly, at least virtual monopoly• was atacked• and ~~  daoi-
eions have been made aooordingly. Tho courts in most instances 
have not entered uport the discussion of tho more difficult 
. . 
question a.s to whether the monoply ~n question ~J against 
public policy; butin somo row cases thathas bei-mthebasis
or the decision. 
(6).Thecourts,bo-thst.ate andn~tiona~., very 
generaly uphold the anti-monopoly statutes. Thoseunconstitu~. 
t:!.onal havo been generaly so declared ou only minor points •. 
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, (7) ,.Th-,ra,is a tend.~cy ~n the par~ of the courta 
to 11ut combinations of labor and of co.pi tal into the same class 
·• ' . . .,,·. ,, .. . .. .
before t.he law, unless special . excE)p·tiona have beon made." 
CHAPTER II· 
A'tlalysie _or the Though~ Pr~d.ominn.te in the, Anti•Trust
' Agitation (,1890-1900) 
As has been seen, tho move~ent again~t the trust both ' 
,as &' b.tsin&sa organisation and an, ,8, monopoly ,resul~ed in a 
definite· policy being announced by ~he passage of the· Sherma.n Anti• 
Tru~t Act. Tl'lt'e Aot waii bf pur~ly punitive natur~. · It becomoa · 
evident that this polloy waa' not ea.tis factory to tho public th~ough 
the oomparison·or the bills and petitions introduced in Congress 
before and· after the passage ot' the Act itself\ From December 5, 
1888 toM'a.roh·2, 1889,·aixteon btlls to prevent formation and.oper-
ation or 'trusts were introducedJ throe roaolutions to investigate{ 
one to prevent' the control 'or pa.tented, artioba by the trust; one 
tq declare 'tnsts urilawtui;, · and two petitions. '· In the following 
congress. 1889~1891, twenty billo to pr.event· tho formation were 
introduced, threo in tho Senate and seventeen in tbe House ot 
RepreeentativeaJ one to prohibit the tnforcement or contractri, and 
f:ltty-etght potitiono from the citizens to prohibit the ~ormation of 
trusts. Frpm 1891, to 1893, twenty bills. were !ntrodt~cad to the 
.same etreots throe resolutions to report a plan for the de_atruotion 
of combination.a and one to amend tho constitution. While from 
1893 to 1895., elevon bills were introduced to prohibit the formation; 
one to d.etine. and tax I two as amendments to the Act or 1890, and one 
amendment to the Constitution, and four memorials from the legis-· 
lature of Wisconsin praying for an amendment to the Constitution in 
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tegatd .to trusts. From 1895 to _ 1899, _ sixteen billa to pr·ohibit 
the formation ·.of trusts wer,e introduced, while trom 1899 to 1901, 
··ther.e were thirty-two suoh bills tntroducedJ. ol~ven as amondm_onts
• ' r I 
to the }.o·t of 1890 and to _the United States ConstitHtion; ten. to 
regula.te .and:contro~ oorp~rations and as~ociationa and eleven to 
\ ~ ' .! ' 
prohibit th~ shipment ·or ar"tl~loa :controlled by the ·-truat. 
In ·thia dissatlst'action and a.gita~ion a~alnst the tru~t, 
two distinct iin•a or ~bought can be traced. The ·r1rst · looked to 
oomp$tition to nolve the problem, while the second group looked-to 
'\ ,. ' ' . '
· governmental ·regulation. However, those atiat~pting ~o restore 
~ompetitioJi were definitely divided a.a _to the way· in which oompeti• 
._tion ehou~d b~ restored. One group he~d to tho 1aiasea !!!!! tbeoryJ 
a second group advocated. the complete annihilation or th'> trust .• 
(, ; ' ' ' \ 
Tho, ~a.\sse1 .fair! theory was dia.!ffetrically op'poaed to 
goverme~tal regulation of the economic aotiviM.es or the individual. 
According ~o this view, unrestricted. industrial liberty would re-
sult in a proper adjustment or bueinoas conditions. .· Combinations' ,, (27) 
were declared to be inevitable in tb8 p~esent age. Tbio was the 
predominate policy until lf,390 •. Th& defense tor this theory may 
. . ' (
be illustrated by the following quotations, 
Ur. Andrew Carnog1o gave the following explanation ot (28) . · - . . 
the truut, 
•The appearano~, growth, and environment that produce 
trusts must _be considered. Their genesis is aa follows, A demand
. ·2,. 
exists tot' a certain_ article beyond the capacity or the exiat;'ng 
works to s~pply it~ Prices a.r,e high_ '·and pr~r~ts a~e. 'empting. 
, I i ,, '-, , ' ' , , , 
Every manufacturer of that art,icle immediat_e~y proc~~~s to enlarge 
·' .
his ·works and increase their producing power. Th~ unusual profits 
' • '. • •• • • ,' < ,t •• ' ' ', ..•
attract the attention or the principal manager~.· These cornmuni-
ca:h the knowledge or prosperity ~o the othe~.a •. ~ew par~ne~ship~ 
are formed,· new works are erected, and before long the demand for 
* • ~ " 
. . , ' ...
the a.r~iole is fully satisfied_and prices_do ~ot a~vance. In a 
shori tim~ the suppi'y becom,es great~~ than the demand; t~e,ahe prices 
begin to tall. . Many expen~e~ are. fix~d. ch~rges of ~hich stoppag~ ~ 
would only increase. The brother manufacturer is in tho same condi-
tion.:. They , bee om~ willing to try any form of combination. A 
. ' ' ' . . .
meeting is held and they d~oide to take united aotio~. . Each factory 
is rated as being worth so much.' Officers.are chosen and the trust 
is formed. This is the genesis or .the trust.: 
: ' ~ 
"Trusts are con~.ined t~ no country, and are' nof.~~ependent 
on fiscal rogulat~on., Trusts: a.re the products, ~f hu~an we~~ess, 
' ' . . . '
and this weakness is co-~xtena~vo with the race.· They arl_, not a 
eouroe ot serious danger. They are mtu:.e::,pasaittg ph~ses of' unrest 
, r , . ', 
and transition, th~ more ~ucoeasf'ul, the su~er' the or"'."shoots sprout. 
Every vict~ry i·s a defeat·.: . Every t~otory that the· t~st b~y~ 'ta 
the sure creation ot another and so ad infinitum u~til t·he bubble... - . .. . . ..
bursts. The sugar firms 1:tave tried to get more tor capital than 
capital yields in general.: The taotories and managers that· can 
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produce to the bes~ advantage close, tho. leas competent. Capital 
,' ,•: ·: ·.! ·, , ;• \ ·. ', : . ', '; • • • ' 
wisel7 ~naged1;e1ds ~ta legtU .~te .profit •. JVhan.the growth ot , 
demand ,enabl.ea capital to receive .an unusual pro£it fresh capital 
• ,1.: ' ' • ,. ~ 
1s atracted. Given freedom of competition. and al. combinatione 
, , r '·• ' '·. ,, ' 1·' '.'•, ' ' 
o~ trust a~hatatempt tqexact . tron, the consumer more than a . 
\',: ', • • l ' ' • ., 
legitimate return, writ& thecharter of their own dofoat. The. proper 
i: ; \ ' ",' I ·.: ' ,; • ,' ,• '* ' • ' • 
,.,\:'epitaph.fortheseephemeral, creatures. is, 
'If I were so soon to be done tort ., ·'.,·,' ' ', . '.., ,' .., 
I wonder :whatI was begun:f'or• · 
~~~  is 110 poan1bilityo~ evM.:dingthe great.luw,pi-ovid• 
ing capital ,iBfree to embark in competing lines •. There oa.n be'. no . 
. . · · . . .· . ·.· ' ', .. , . . . ·. (29) 
permanont extortion a,bova· an average return from capital, nor monopoly." 
;,• I, ' / ' > ,• I ' , ~ ' , '
. He further oondlud~a that the, :irrestiblo tendency. toward 
aggregation cannot be arroated or even impeded. "Oonoolidation is meroly 
' ,. '•/ , ' , . . ' ' ' ' ' . '
obeying :~be great law. or. ~ggrega.t1.o.~. fhe public, need. not be 4;. . 
. .
.larmed because: _( l) Few trust havea monopoly a(2) Compoti tion ia 
> > •C ~ + 
neve~ completely ~titled J(3) Impossible tor trusts !o ~act ex-. 
tortiona.to rates 1 . C4) Monopolies carry .the oeed_ or failure and . 
. . ' · · :_ . . (30) · · . · . 
competition ou.nnot be. suppressed. . . :, : · ·, , . . , . . . . •, . ·. (31) 
.'rhe .Cluestion_. ~s aloo asked _by Henry Wood, · 1•can trust~ 
dootroy competition or are there in -:the busineH ·VIOtltl tatural laws 
I ~ •' •',I.. •;'. I.' ; : • I ' /.. •> • ' ' ' ' • • ( • • • '·.' ' ' 
that wil bind1theltron1.·man10•. Heanswers this ques~iort by .say•
> • / ' I '· I ,• ,< ', ! ,•, 
in~ that '*we must not .con~em!l ~very orgatilation without.regard to 
its inherent cha.i·acter., Vie ought t~ examine, any:_system ;On its. 
merits rather than' on· its' popula~ abuses. Their magnitude:, is a,, .
, question of exp~dienay and economy and i~, not or e~hioa~ quality. ~ 
Society obtild not exist 'were it, not for _the~e lax-g~ e~onomi~ ~n~ts • 
. There is: much greater economy in the movement o_f one 'great whet{ 
than in several small ones., It t~usts ~ra co'ndemned. 'they must be 
, on some ground rather than .magnitude.· . . 
' "They have rendered :aervioea ·mor~ oh~EJ.ply and comfort 
has been •nhanoed.;· Oombim.tfons cannot riee superior to supply 
an~ demand; action a.nd ·r~actiori wo:rld~wlde ~om?etition and a.11 
natural forcos, which ,)though silent', are sovere~gn and riontinu-
oua.,: There are panalities for. vio;ation or natural laws and they 
are sure because they are inheranto 
11The power of' great. ~ombina:tions' to , restri~t production 
and t'o advance prices of product's to, a· point abo,ve ·th~ noririal 
standard, may temporarily prevail, but sooner or later tho ob-
structions a.re overcome. 
"Attempts to regulate prioea and hours :by statute are 
not .. only ,i:tseless but harmful. ··'Natural,· ·elastic :and self-regu,lat-
ive ,principles cannot be displaced by artificial unyielding legis-
lation without ca.using a derangement. ·· The· tru'e function of 
legislation is not in the compUlsory making or new o~nfa:aots-,but 
.in the, enforcement. of' existing ·agreements ·'voluntarily g<>ne· into.,/ 
'The supposedly inherent weaknosse.ss or the trust . are 
, . . . ( 32) . . . , .·. , . , .. ·: , 
further analyaed by George P.Rich~ He points · out that 'ma11y
aa 
bol ievod. that the inhorent weaknesuaa of tho tr1..1~t orgal'lbation 
· were .im:t•ttoi.rmt to insur0 th& pubHe, but ih&.t. tha politicians 
and legislators had rubbed this asido as so muQh rubbish and 
· proceeded to attempt by statutory enactment what an early pope 
ho.cl. tri!ld by bull--to stay the opm'ation o.t natural law.· 'lthe 
failure or (mforo~nnent ot tha nilti.-truat, laws and the inorea.se 
or thoue combinations in the tao-a or popular .opposition answers 
how W$ll ·tho gown·rm,cmt haa aucoe~dsd. The .prediction which wao. 
t$Jooted. is t'(?>Ceivi:ng its verificntion in the cif.tv-elopr11ont now 
tald.ng pboe among gN.tat organiaat1ona or aa.pttt-.li3t and in• 
•· duatrits,." · 
The most llffoctive· or the oorx-eotiva u.gonts aa Mr. .
R:leh deroon~trates 1& the unequal conditions brought about by
the union or the woak establishments with the. etr-ong onee, and
tho oer'Jrd.nty of oo~petition.. "The apparent suocesa da.ulod many 
artd 1ad to the formation of other combina:t.iona~ This mov~rr.ent tor 
consolidation began ·with the Civil Wa.r. The return or capital to 
n·orrual led to o'Ver stimulation and possible production was in ex-
ceoa of' possible consumption. Combinations wore formed which wero 
ma.de up of both weak and strong eatablishmerttfl". They wore load• 
ed. dovm with old re.otorios and antiqt1a.ted mauhinary and capital• 
,.aed at three or four. t:tmeo their value,. If these corobinatione 
werEJ in full control or the mrirkt:,t and were their products such 
that no oubatituto :could be round for them, they might count on 
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sucoess, but tlli,s w~s i~possibleJ independent operations entered 
the ffeld. 1• 
Ur. Rich illustrates these·weaknasses in the lead 
\ . ' . . . ~ 
trust, linseed oil tru ~t and the '?opp er trust. 
'"I~ oase .ot the/lead trust, in 1892, ·tha -t'~~t had 
contr'o1 ot all the lc.,~f wor~s in the country with., the exception. ot 
two,'a~~if establishrnanta..::~ona in 'BostOn and 'o~e, }n, Phi~!lde~phia, 
a~d. everi.thase ~are bo~nd.by .i~~n-clad contracts.' Large pro.f'its 
• ' • • :! .. • ~ ' •
were ~oa~ibl~,· 'but cap_ital was attraot~d to. th~_ field. As a· 
reattlt, _new pluta w~ra · st!i.rted u11ti1 the~o w~re_''!orks. o~tside the 
:-trust ~qual to its out-put •. · The plants of ~he· trust were ·oapital-
:hed· tor thirty million dollars and the bilependent plants equal' 
, . ·, '' . . . · . - . . .... ·. ,, .· ·. (33) 
in capital represented an invaatmont or only two m1~lion dollars." 
·Mr. Rich oitoa .the:linsee(o~i trust a.'s analo_gous. to_ 
.the lead trust. In 1877, :the truat aontroll~d botweon ~ixty and
seventy percent· of .the outpu·t or the product. 'the price of* linseed 
• .i ,- ' • 
oil wa.a r;iaed. In the' report o'r t~e president in 1891 ,' be said 1 ,t 
ttit ia not considered advisable to publish' a· datail.ed statement 
of the S:.ftnira or the company, because the publicity or our la.st 
annual stateme~t 'oau sefthe bu;ilding or new works and 'new.conipe-
ti tion." 
F'urth&r, ''that the· trust mode of 'doing business as a.' . >
, mea.ne or g~tting large capital and. realizing the economic, consequence 
of iri:tenaive'p~ciduction may be 'a success~ but as a'means of 
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The £utility ot legislating agaill~~ J~e tr!1st is we~l
expressed by, the foll~wlng, n~e .t:r,u'ats tlouris\ like .. !he,. ~r~en-
bay tree and. multiply like 1;bo seeds of Abraham.:.. When thf' vast, 
1 " . . ·- .., • ~ •. ' ', • ' ; . .' ' . ,, • ' •. ,. .' • ' ' ·.. ' • 
aggregations or capital descend on legislators like Zeus upon , . 
,• • ; ' •; ' , • , ' ,,• • > \ ;I' • ~ h C' ) < < ) o ll, ' • '~ , <.- , > • •• t, 
Danae, they a.re ~rresist,i ?le• Th~ ~vera.ge po~iti~~a~ ~oe~ J.l~~ ~~)": 
claim to su·per ... human integrity; but/ to· do him: Justice, in the:very 
• • ' ~ • , • • '. •• ' ., '· • • • • • • '' ,. • • •• • • • £ • •• • • ' • 
moment ot yielding, he crieo out against fhe wickednos~.: o~ ~ha 
temJ>ter. : Satan may get hip:1 but as he is carried ·ott, ho will kick,.,
' ' • ' - < ·~ • • • ' .,. ; \ ' ., .. • ' a. • ' " ' 
and denounce the methods ot .the .evil ones •. We much not begrudge 
• , 1 I • ; ~ I , • ·, \' ~ , - , , ' , • • • ~·· • • • • ., • , • ,
1
"'
our politicians, tho privileges,.·ar.:J{ilidng tb/·th~ tulleet extent . . ·. . , ., ·. . . ,·,',• ,, . ,, . {34) . 
. the advantages to' be derived fr?m 'stentorian denunoia~ions. ft 
Mr." Logan .o. MoPheraon makes 'the ~ollow!.ng comments on
, . (35) . 
the cause and effects or trusts. 
(1) "That specialization of runction,a.nd,eo-ordination 
l ·, ',· 
of similiar functions become more pronounced with the growth of 
population. 
, , .(,2) 11That a powerful factor in this industrialba.tion 
ie the rorQe or competition. 
'''
(3) flThis specialisation and combination a~e or benefit 
. ' - ' ' . ' ' ~ ' ~ ·- '
'io all, individuals or the nation in that they bring the con~roi of 
• • ,. ' •' .-,. v • t ,I _, _. •, > , • J ' , 
the. processes of production to the men ,best fitted und~r whose 
direction great bodies or men are co-ordinated to the greatest 
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. advantage and under- whose direction the accumulation of grea, 
mernb~rs or p:eople oa.n. be ~sed with profit. to the inventor and .to 
the nation. 
( 4) '8 !ndustrial combinations have eauaed a difterentla• 
tion in the ranks otthe.producers forming elerrients known as. 
capital ,and labor. l,e o.. result labor organizat~ons were formed 
whic~ helped .to attain ·and f.lt\intain that equitable 'relation·4, which 
t •'' \ ' <., ',,-·"', I • 
~ . oonsti tutes industrial equi.librimn •.. 
Of ,' ,, ., • • • • ,
Thus, he saye--~•• "from; every at~ndpoint e.~gumonts go. ·
to 1>ro·ve ;that industrial combinations are the product .of n~tural 
forces, mi~iatering eventually to the. highest good of the individual, 
and to th? comrmuiity n.~ a whole. In domostio and international 
interest alilc&,the law i11akera sl1ould have one ca.re• that in an 
er tort . to rid the tree of poieonoua growth, they do not in·hrfero 
•• ' • ' < 
with the lite gi vin; JU\P• The obj eat or lt.lga.l enactment should 
1',', . I 
be the maintemmee of justice b~tween man,),nd man without hwiiper•
' ' .·. ' '' ' (' ' . . .•' '"/ '-· '
lng beneficent nativities,, that will be driven into proper oba.nnelo 
by tho same ,'roroes tbat;~ga.v$ it existence." 
. . ·. . . (36) 
Thie theor) is further advocated by Ur. Loyd Bryce. 
In part, be aayss 
"The law.of limitations runs aga.inat all combinations. 
Combinations oh~apen unheard of luxuries and pi,t luxuries or one 
generation, in tho hands or all. Not only luxuries nre cheapened, 
but the av0rage wagH have rioen dxty per c:ont uinoe 1870, 
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at .the sama time the accumulations or wealth par. head· has been 
seventy-silt per cent ·more _than ,in ~he period from 18~~ to 1870, 
wbioh shcrn~ that the riae in wealth and increase in wages go 
band .. in hand., .. , 
·Mr,. Bryce shows . that· at the present the pu b~io . s~cur~s 
the benefits or competttip~ to the fullest extent that' economic i ' ' - . ' • ' . J :• •• \ • '~ ;:·-,: .. ': •• • • ,. , ' • • • • " •• • '. - • , 
conditions warrant f and, that the eff act of passing penal laws to 
I • ' • ' , ' ' ,. ~· • ' , ,, ' ~ ' •• ' • >'· •' ~- '"' / ., ' 
enforce unrestrained oorrip!3tHiotl would drivo ma.fly ou.t 9r bu~~:io.s~. 
Unrestrioted oompeti tion wouid raean that the hands of ·iha manu£'aot• 
~ • • ~ I,, • ·- ' • • • • • • • ' • ' • • .,. • • , 
urer wou.ld be ·prac·tioally tied.: He_ could make n~ ~f'~or~ to. oo~nt.or• 
act competition that might"ba ruining him because his profits wer, 
supposed to. be incidental.,. 
Re ·oonoludes · by saying that i.n. tha ~tt..i'~est 01:1~put 1~.
the largest _and most stable p~ofits •. ~he. Ct>ncor~s. enjoy~ng ~he.
b,s~ pi-otits can afford to. pay good .wa_ges, and it wi~l in ~he long 
run, for it is a matter or polioy to keep "the working man ·antis-. . . , ,. ' . ' ' ' . . ' . ' ... "
tied; and the large concern is best able to maintain tho polioY.• 
' ' .
"'Trusts enter pol:ttioa. generally for salt-proteotion .• 
' . 
The .. more laws paased tho more inducement tor thern 'to . remain in 
politics~-
"Consolidation of oapi ta.l and ernpire spring from the 
aame causes,· and the ~olitioa.~ union enjoyed in t~e u.s. is ,based 
on .the sam'e principle.· Combinat.ion~ meraly rnodi~y the hardships ot 
the industrial system, and many in,dustries . are allowed to share 
capital in ia conaol.idatod form •. 
•u,gialation would have l:had! tho· oppoa1 te effect to 
What J;t WQ.$ intended. !J1 ehort, tbAB$ poolD and Contracts are 
but another form of oo-opora.tlon whiob is· the eventual develop• 
nient; or all the industrias; wbich dopende un large outputs. The 
prixwiple · behind the movcinent ·1s---In union, tbore is strength, 
and this principle cannot bo a.rrocted by hoatila legislation ... 
Mr.,. Oharles J.;.Bonnparte, attorney of Baltimore,· a.bly 
. (37) , 
deronda tho trust. Ho rogarda tlte tendency toward combination 
a.a au inavitable feature of modern civilisation from which no 
coun·hry· cmi 03capo9 and that 'tt~--- cannot be prevt>nted except at
the price of liberty and civilbation" 
Mr~ Bonapai·to says that t•emphn.iico.lly no legislative , 
action in rogula:hion or reirhraint or combinations, whether by
Oongrese or by ertato legislature; is' d·oeirable., The attortipt '11111' 
be highly ·deuioralidng to all oonoerned, the pl'a.otical altogether 
Thua, we aee that the chief dsf enders or this theory , 
are found a."tlong tho comm0rcial claaaos and like-minded groups. 
Besides tho.above groups, thia theory was alao supported by the 
ana.rohista. ' Their atti·ttlde is very aptly exp-reaaod by· Benjamin· 
(38) 
'.1\acksr. He, begi.ns by em.ying: . nrhu.t the Fight to co-operate 
ie unque:stionnblo aa the right to compote; that -cha right to 
compete involvoa the righi to refrain from compe·ting; that co-
operation is often a method or competition, and that each io a 
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. legitimate, orderly, non-invaaiva exorcise or the individual will 
under tha. aoc1ol. law of equal liberty; and tbat any n,an. or in-
stitution· a;t~o~ipting to prohibit· or roatric·L either by legislation 
or by any other .rurm ot inva.siv& torco, may bo, judged a.a a.n .. 
enemy to aooiety ~d .• progrees. 
,
8lt i8 J?Or .!! an unompeachable institution.. The ·trust 
denies OtimpcrU·tiou ~nly by ,producing and se11;ng' more cheaply 
·than those outside 4f tho t:ruat.~ All _have a right to deny oompc• 
tition by compe'ti11g;, 
bean made poasibl(-) only. 'by nbuonco. or. c ompeti tionJ Ollly. legialation-
i11 the arb:l'tra.ry lliu'i.ta.tiouu in law .which oro~t_aci.. privilegos and
monopolioa. 
"The ~narohiots hold that monopolistic profit is due to· 
b 
that denial ot liyan"·ty 1rhioh takts ·the. alu;1.p$. or pai.t~nba, oopy• 
rights and .'tariff protection. Anarahtam ditloourrhnanaos all direct 
a.:tta.o& on trus·tu; ,1ll intGrtet•mtca with tlum1 and all anti-trust 
.legislation, 
'
J. ffif thsy are not at the pretHml:t baneful• it is because 
. . 
they a're ey:nptowa. or a .a~cial diaeaae origina.l~y uaueed and per-
eiutently. aggrevated by a regime .. of tyranny and. quaokevy. ,Liberty 
.ts.the r,rnedy for ev,,ry.aooial ovil,.11
Legislative interference io al.so viewed with alarm from 
'the political aoienoe standpoint •. Thia opinion ia gi"'J&n by 
Mr. John w. Burgess• editor ot political Science l!onthlX• He says 
in part1 
11Froi1 tho· sta.nclpoint, of tha masses, co~binations are · 
vieyied as ~ome ·a.1i011' 'mr,~stor' that 'ha.a :nothirig: in common with people 
and lives uo~n the sacrlfioea which it imi>cisea upon them.;,~aonie 
( : , .. \•. I , ' I 1
iuu~rua.ut ',that maroilosol.1 trnaheo tha people to the earth under 
.tht.:? wheels or hta terrible chariot--.-sorno Moloch 'in whoso ·riref 
i- .. •. . . . . . _ ' .. , ·.··: . . ,. , .· .. ·•. . Iietn1.1raoe; mou., women and children ar0 ruthlessly consumed......
,., \ .'l - . • . ,, .-.,f, . .., 
, ·•From the political acienco point ·or view, a private 
r ~ ' ~ 
busineas · i8 ii grou.P of httma.n beings ua•Jally belonging ~t~ the ·beat 
clan~ or,-oitbens,associo.ted tor,t'he p;osec~tio~·or some ~t'<*at 
&nterpriat, and endowod with ·c~rtain px•iviloges 'and obligati~ns.• 
' '
Ur. Bu,1•geaa statea that modern political scionee favors the
' . 
greatoat poe,ibie limitation' or goverme~tal pow~i~a consistent w1th 
the. 80VOrGiguty Oi tllet stat'of and. fa;.ort keopi~g OpOtl for. pr.ivu.to 
enterprite , the: widoot . possible domain 'or bueinoa~/ ,, 1t abaolut~ly 
c1amallda that aii '1ustitutiotttit through which .the: truth la ·.dis• , . 
covered and ideal of civilization a.re brought' to'light shall be 
perfectly iroe .from governmental action.· 
0
Furtber·, that .politio'a.1. 
science is very euspicio~s ··ot state socialis~, and 1r the govorn.;' ,.,, 
ment &B0Utll88 or oontrole any busineBS prevfo~usly pursued _through 
private enterpr.iae,·the gover~ent shall be.obliged to show, 
first, that it bas the' authority to do so under the existing 
political 'oyatema' second; tb~t the ;-welfare ,;of the peopl~ will be 
. ' . 
oorved . in a higher degre~ by pri'vate 'supervisi,on •••. '' 
, :: Thus, it. is seen that the non-int!rreren~e policy .either 
in mane.gement or regulation was generally by· the commercial and ..·
.: ,,;/ C• • ,• ,,. .. ' ; ') 
iitdustfial classes. This war the paramount' policy ot both state and 
I • . ' <l • ' I
tederal government bof ore 1890·. 
: : :. · , :, The 'seo'ond group of '.f)eopl~ ,~~vocating ·~nl;mited ·Oornpa...
ti tion. held to the: annihilation theorr. This theory' holds ~hat big 
business. combinations are not the inttvita.~ls results of industrial 
evolution,,and that thoyare·lndefen~ible.· The· very,mag11itude of 
combinations wa.e looked upon as :b$irtg inimical to society. · The remedy 
' ' . ' . ', . '' .
sough~ was to restore competition by breaking up the big combina-
U.ons. 
It muat be kept in mind that the annihila:bioniat who 
' 1 . ' ' ' 
advoco.t.cd government owriorsh~p, did ·~his ~i th tho aim ,'or. breaking 
up big businoss or.gnntaa.t~ona. ·Thereforef the plan of the · 
agriculturist· and laboring olassea must not be contused with the 
I/ • • ' • " • • , ; 
socialist I tf plan or government ownership. Th& former were -striv ... 
ing for the complete destruction of trusts, while.the latte:f was . 
.
looking forward to a time when there· would.be·only.one big trust, 
with the management in the hands of the gov~rnment. 
·. This theory was. definitely announoed as a policy in · 
1890 by the passage of tha Sherman Anti-Trust Act •. 
The strongest def endex,'s of the theory:. ~f annihilation 
came from the. labori11g and agriculturist classes. In order t~ ·. · 
make clear their defense and.· demands a tew of the views of the 
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d:trf'srent .outqtand.ing, labor ottga?t,ila.tions are. included.: · 
Mr. J.W.Hayes, Secretary. and .:Treasurer ·or Order of'. . {39) . . . ,, . . .. ' · . . . ,. 
Knight• or Labor.,,, regards. ~o~~in~~~ons, as a..s~cial ... ~ne~y •. He . 
maintains ,that .. the question go~a ·beyond the trivial. matter or 
. . ' ' ·'· . - . ·"'
pr-oductio;n :and prices., and rises to tha higher plane, of govern- . 
a •' .•• ,., • .,, ,,,,,.\••", ,f , 
'" >I \
mental. polioy whioh involves :the question of humar!' rights. · 
• • ' • : '. 
' • ,·. ,,I .- ' .... , ,., ..•
. •, <
Further, that "they are inimical to our popular form. or govern- ' 
• • - • '. • • ' • ' ' 
' ! ' ;• • •. ~ ' •• - •••• ~ ' #.. ' ' ' ,, • •• '.. • • 
ment.·. _.and should be treated. as armed invaders or .·armed re-
• .• -, . 
''.,,' .. • ,,t. 
volutionist.s ·et.spiring to dictat<>rialpower •. /fh,r 8.:~ ~~a, e~emy 
or,sooiety:and should be ~es~ro:,ed:as a!oommon ~~_emy.!'•·• Man .. 
la· the ala.ve .or necessity, and he who. controls the necessities 
~ . . ' . ' .. "" . , , ~ ' .- .; ' '· ,, . ,, . 
has. the power· of a despotf and that the establishment or a trust 
. ' , ; . . . ' : ' .. ;,. r,. '; 
. ',, ,,. , ,., , 
transfers.thecitiaens into a.servile dependent.upon.the despotic 
• • ' • .,, 
• ' .., •s ) ' r • •• • ~ .,,, s,r • • • •:' ;. "•
' • 1 ~ < : •
will ot the cor.porati.on, ·which .~s gorerned by mercenary greed 
and selfish desire •. 
: . ~The fraud• corruption and bri~bery of leg~slators, the 
open d$fianae of executive ·authority, tho corruption or courts, 
, • , , l 
! ,, ,, , . , , • , , , ;': ~ • r , , , ~,
,the legal asaumpt.ion or rights,the stryggla ... t~ compe:l mimy h~ura 
of labor and 1ow rate ot wages indicates ~ho ... ~har~.ote~ o~''. .. th~ trust. 
The trust will.Lend_ by ,destroying itself a$ well a.s the · government 
.'that. gave it birth.
"The field is monop~lbed by combinations or wealth. 
· The clerk must remain .a clerk. His opportuni~y._is r~rther limited 
by being toroed into· competition with helpless women.• 
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Mr. Hays concludes by ~aying that "t~e policy or trust 
is an a.ggressiv~, invasion ~rga.ni&ed ~gainst.the beat interest of 
aooiety, and destructive to free institutions, a.breeder or treason 
. . ' • . ' • ' • • '• . . ,, . . 1 . • 
·against the governmett~, involvin~ the overthrow ot our. system, and 
the destruction of our liberties.• 
Mr.J.D.Cha.m~erlain,.ex-comm~saioner ot.~rder ot.Kni~hts 
.or Labor, atte~pts to voice the op:in;on of labor on ~ho trtt ate. 
In his opinion, th~ "handtu_l of . spe~ulator:9 and 11~~o~ber~ _ or: 
labor•~ P!oduots are not the ones te>.re~oue ~he people. ?~om econo~ic 
ills •••. but rath~~the.~hirty millions of tarm!rs !1~0 have ~emained 
closer to the foundation principles of the repilblio." He de-. ·., •, . ' : ,. . ', ~ . ~ . ,,.. ' ' .. -. '
scribes the cont~renoes on t~sts as a place_ wber.e !peak~r.s di~-
cuss "a:t trusts", and da:t.nt1ly talk all· around them, or olassfy• 
'> I ' ' " ' • ' " . • . ' . 
ing and placing_them under.oontrol1 a place.wh~re people:pb~lo• 
sophise o~ .molecules and evolution ot t~ade,. ~nd ~~e. ~e~etits. 
to be derived from stealing and murder and the, plun~E)~ o~ ~ . P.eople, 
all of which are inetfeotual as a penal.statute in governing a. 
cyclone. )4r. Chamberlain attempts to show. that. the trusts are all 
related and that. the family or. trusts own ~he natio~, i.e., it 
has control or every line or industry1 manufacturer, the higher ,,. ', . . . ' . .. . . 
cour~s• oarq,ing tra4e, .the channels of thought ~nd pockets .the · 
produ~ts ,at the soil. "Money has been made the god and labor the 
slave." 
Fur~her, he p~rtrayed the trusts ·as embodying all the 
evils that make a nation the pest house or humanity and aas rapidly 
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. , 
changing tho republic to a monarchy. "It was generated in greed 
and special privileges, a.nima:ted \)y. robbery. sancrtionod by de-
ception and fattened on the sweat and toil of honest industry. 
tt 'W.11 col!Ceived in II; di?dre to defraud and was born li illl• 
g!timate pa.rents. To shield and defend a monopoly is to give 
aid and comfort to uy enemy_ in ·time· or ·public danger.• · 
He oonolttdos by st£:\t:l.ng that th• so-called trust o,r 
monopoJ.y today is a mutiny in society, an enemy or the nation• 
a conapira~J against oivilization1 and· the good secured to us by
the· tru·st method ie small·,. incidental and only ror the legal · 
utonster. ·. The evils are sr'eat,, universal·. na:tional ·attd loaded 
with deoa.y which 1s·tats.1 to a tew peoplr1. They are made lega.1 
. . . · ... · . ... . ·.· ' . .. . . (40) 
by etatute for the sole purpose ·or stealing the products of labor, , 
Fro~ the standpoint of the tamer, o.1{dieousaed by
' ,., '
Mr. S.H.Greeleyt "money is,·a giant besides which la.w.la~-icpism1, 
~nd to atter.npt to control the prosent g~eed ror wealth by law : . 
is like· trying to nm.kE> liiagara. t 8 waters run l>a.Ck and climb the 
prt\Oip!oe ·ovlu .. which they now flow. · They respect tteithi.tf';, the
matter nor' the individual and,bava rsaohed a point'\Vboft'they can 
no longer be tolerated exoept witb,groa.t danger to our own in-
stitution••. He su~gests that we have not>-.uy trouble in oonquer-
ing a foreign enemy, and aaks why we sho~Jld not do ·the same w!th 
domestic enemies even though thoy ar~ magnirloentt ln capital;. rutd 
water. Mr. Greely places the blwpe on tbe railroads, stating that 
they h~v& consummated the enslavement or a. majority of the 
people. 
"The relief otf~red ,is to ,prot~at th~ v~lue or the 
farm products,,. by preventing unnatura; oond~tions which ·ov~rcom.e 
th~ ,laws ot supply and demand and· depress !alues ~o the ~nd. that 
railroads.D1ay earn treight and elevators collf!Ct storage. Kill 
• ' ' ·• l ;, ~ ',, • ' • 
- tr-uets and combinations by .cutting the tap-root.;..-ra.ilroad dis-
( 41) 
orintination.:"· 
Ur. Oyrus G. Luce, ex.:.governor of Michigal'.1 and a rormer 
farmer• attempts to. ex~lain the_ alarm of the farmer. He. stat ea ~hat 
it is idle to claim, as some. do,, tln. t., these conibi~t*~ns, ~lothed 
with unl~mited power would s~d~en;y b~c~me so ·good., just a1:1d 
humane .that. they would ~ete out even-handed justice to all •. Mono-
polies would result1 the_ prices ,or artioles which must be .purchased 
,' • ' Ir ' . • , ' ·, ,,,,, ' •• ' ,• ' • • ' 
would.be i'o~~d,down, and. the. pr~caof products_. mt:1d~ for s~le ,· 
would be raised. Mr. Luce prophecies that if the trust reaches. the 
• ., , ' • • ' ~ • • " • " < - ' - ' ' , ,~ ., ' -
height. or its.ambitions, the.greata~r engaged in.agricultural 
pu~suits will be. driven to desperation. ·· 
He then shows, that_ whil~ ~he: .farmers .. :themselves 
~ 
entertair1 decide,d opinion ,in re.~atrioit·t1/~o· the centr.al question, 
7-et, because or the;r ~sole.tad c.ondition: and,,wan~ o·~ ~~gtin~lation. 
they do not contribute toward molding public opinion in proportion· 
~ .. . , ' ''. . . . ' . ' ' . ' , .. ' ' ' :.. . ;, - . . .. ; .- . ' . 
to, their numbers and magnitude of .the;lr- oontributiont·itO soc,ietr. 
"Hence, an earnest ~ppealmust ~e ma.de t~ all agencies: t~t con• 
tribute. so largely to forming publio opinion tor the enactment and 
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tnforoement of Just laws~. u
.. Ur. Luce oonoludea that the farmers do not. believe 
that the ·trm,.t has or will' beoome 80 great ln strongtb or power-
. that it oannot be overthrown.: Hence• they. have ··no_ eynipathy 
with the sentimrn1ta tl1at the trust bas como to stay and cannot 
(42) 
be dislodged rrora · pow~r.; · .. 
, There was alarm not only· wnong tne laboring people• 
l)ut.:1unan1r t·he religious bodios, .• , The ·ro11owins ·excerpt from 
·Rev&ront DJ?.: Willi.am ·Bar1•1 is included to illustrate .this 
oppoattion.·. 
"Th& 1Iolooh of Yonopoly is an a.ma.11.ng spectacle, where 
··we see great multitudos plowing the fields,. riaiaing ·the bnrvestt <1 :.
· dig;ing th& mines,· smelting tho ores,· building ·great factories 
and tilling them wiih maohinar,y,· weaving and raehion!ng all imumers 
of beautiful 'and ueof'ul thingu :by !lltana ot machinery that they
bav,, made, runtiing·'.the railroads, launching the shipa,oarrying the 
pNduca. or. their toil to tbt1 world• a end eel b~inging thence in 
O.lohange whtt.t otller >multitudtt1J luivE> in like manner :created. The 
banquet ot oiv1lisation is spread and .the company: sit down. Are 
they the toilers or the· land · and aoo. whom w& beheld ao busy? .Do
these eat the tttd.ts of their labor1 No:. - ·They have withdi-awn 
out· ot sight to· their dog.;kennels• otherwise called hired tene-
ments, and to their festering eoraps, too orteil ratted out of the 
retutl'e, in the ·strength or' whioh they aro· tree· to live to propa• -
gate and orea.te fresh oapital. ffome1ess, landless. and: moneyless 
. .
ls literally their cond:t:tion. · The monopol:l.st \>ids them compote,' 
not' .with 'i11m·. but 'With one uoth,~n·.' . That !a th& true law of supply 
and demand•. Supplf the number . of those who worlt' for wagea or 
stn.rv«i, ud demand the 1e~t amount on which they otm· contrive.· 
Thia 1, the syetem that confiscates for the 'rew the land >or. the whole. 
···xt' is not' the ~onopol.iat t~h':t1f invents. or expl'ar'os 
. w. 0
or adds to the world' a resources., · Give him, when he oan claim it1 
' . 
the ·bone.tit or tho idea, .but ·do we not oee tor ourselves ·that the 
· .. . . : > . ·. . ; . .. · . . ( 43) 
great benetaotors ot mankind have 11 vad and died in povertyt·• .· · 
Agitation tor ~bollshing tbs trust· aleo manitested 
itself 'in ·the platrorme ot political parties. In tho following 
. . l'
pages, 
1it will be seen that the Populist openly adv9oated uml• 
. . 
ltilti.tion ot the trust, while the. maJ or parties did not take a 
definite atand until 1900,. ·Then, tor the first time the quostion 
beoamo clearacut issue between the major parties. The position 
I 
of ,the pol1:Hoal parties can best be shown by the wuilysia ot the 
platfo;m,· from 1888 to l90Q. · 
As ea.rly as 1884, e: party was formed known as ·tho ·:Ant-.
Yonopolii·t Party. The platform or the party advocated the tollow• 
1nga 
tl) •That oorpor·ations. t.he creation or. the la~, should 
be controlled by the·· la.Yi• ·
·( 2) ''That it is the duty· of' the government to immediately 
exercise its oonet:ltut1ona1 prerogative to regulate oommerce among 
the states •.. The gre~t' instntmonts by whioh this commerce· 1a carried 
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on a.i-e transportation' ·monoy nnd tr'anan:d.ssfon or intelligence. 
They are now. ~erci1er;aly aontrolled· by giant monopolies,: to the 
impoverishment of labor, tho erushilifi out o'r h~althful eompe~
ti:tion and· the dastruetion of business seeurity-. \Ve, ther~fo~e~. 
hold it 'to be imperitive and tho immediate· duty or Co~~ress ~o pass 
all needful la.wa for the control of the. great agonta of oo~:ieroe. 
( 3) ''Thnt those monopolie~ ~ wh~oh ho.va e:Kact~d fr?1:t · 
tnterprise suoh heavy tribute' havo'. inflicted ', countless -:7ron~s 
upon the toiling millions or· the United. S~ate~; ·and no syat.em
of reform should oomm.,nd itself to 'tho support of the people 
which does .. not p_rotaot th~ man who · earns his bread by the sweat 
(44) or his tao,: 
In 1888, the 'Prohib~tion party def,i~it.~ly. denounced 
combinations or capital' for controlling a.nd in?re~sing products
for popular consumption., 'l"h.a Union Labor party !n the aam~. .. ' ' . 
election harangued the Democratic and Repub~iean ·· part·ies ·for 
, . ,,
creating and 'perpetuating these' rnonstr~us evils and de-· 
olared that tha pa.ramottnt question was tho abolition of every 
monopoly and trust.'. 
The United Labor party dt~nourioe·d th~· Democrats and 
' ' 'Republicans as hopelessly and shamelessly oorrupt by reason or 
· their affiliation· with monopolies ~nd vqually unworth~ of the 
suffrage of those who do not Hve upon publfo p~under; 
The Republica.'11 platform declar-od opposition to all 
combinations or capital• organized as trusts or otherwise to 
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oontrol &rbit'tin!ly the CO?ldition of trade among tlJ'e Citizens; 
and reoommended to Congress and state lGghlatu.res. ouch lagis-
. . 
lation a.a would prevont tbe' 8XCt.rtion 0£ all sehemea to oppreS_G the 
people by undue chtlrgea on their suypliea. or by ·unjust rates for 
the' tra.napo:rtu:tion of their products to markat, 
, The Domocrtl.tio platform. (Hmd"mnad ·truata aud 00~1binntions 
a.a unduly enriching the f~:1w who oombine. and l4obbing the body or 
· · · . ',. , . · . . ... ·. ·. . . ·. (45) citiaen, by depriving them of bGnefits of' :nat,.tral cornpotltion.; 
, . ,' . . ', : ,' '.' . (16) . ,' .. 
· In the electitm or 1892, · tho Domoctiatio _platrorm · 
8'tt\t~d tfio.t the tru,nts:: ani Oombina:i.~i,;nS t Whi0}1 W~l"~ deaignod to 
enable oapitdi' to secu1 .. ~ 'mote than ita Jua·t share of th~ Joint 
producr&e or. ca1,ital and lo.bar, a na.tu'ro.i oona~quanoa or the pro-
h:1.bitive taxes which prevent thi(f1•ee u'ompoM.tiutt whioh io the life 
of honest ;,trade~ to be unla!J'fUl and eoirtr11ry to public policy; and ' 
ainea thit worut evila could bt1 ·ab~tad by law, th(i)y de.nande<l' the 
rigid on!;oroam~nt of the laws mado to prevent. and. Control'' thern, 
together With auoh furthor legislation iir :rt,st:-ai.nt or their· abuses• 
al ~XporiHriCG many BbOW to .bG l1$0&8Sary.·"' .. ;
Th~ Republican ·p~rty ·ro-affir~1ed the.lr opposition as, 
stated in the pl~tf~rm or iaoa, ',to all cornbinr.t1.ona. or capital' organ ... 
:bed t..i.a trusts or 'oth~t·who ~nd asked £01• su'oh further legislation 
as might ba requirod. to r'~mder oxisting1~wu fuor'o offN::tive .. 
The Prohibition. pJ.~tform. c\o.elared .that' s1jeculations in 
margin.a, tho oortioring of grain, money· a.nd products, &.nd · the
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tormation· of trusts and pools and combinations for the arbt-
trary advancement of'·prices should be suppressed. 
' • ' ,' '1 ' "··· ., • 
TheNational.Pe~p~e's.platorm denoun~ed ~~~  Republi;. 
cansandDemocrats for havi'ng"agreed t~ drown .~he._out~rtes of·
a plundered people with theu~r~ar of a~h~.bat~l~: ov.ar t~e 
tariff so that the capita.list, corporation, national. banke~s,. 
ringa andtrusts andwat~er,~d stock. mig~t be lost sigh~ off that 
they :.propoae to. ~a~rifice crur hom~a, 1; ves and c~ild~en on the
' '
altar of Mammon; to destroy the :11u1ti~~do i1;1 ord_ar_ t~ secure 
corrupion tunda fro~ the ~il~1?n~ie~~~ .~s. a.remedy.it 'was 
proposed that the governme~t.o~n.and ipariag~ ~~1.!a.ilx-<>ads ~nd 
that al_ person~ engaged l~ gov~rnme'nt service b'e .plaoed · under a 
rigid civil service restriction~ · 
· · . . . ·. · (47) 
In th·e election of ;s96 fk, t~~ Dom~cr-a.tic pa~r_ 
doma.nded enlargem~nt .or thepowers of ~ha t~~~~ ~~ Oomme~~e
Oommiasion andsuch restriction~ :as would ~ro~e~t the, p:eop~El' from 
the robbery and oppression throug~ the abs~rption of wealth_ 
bythe f"ew, the consolidation or our leading_r!,lilroad sy~tems~~d 
the formation or trust a and pools or other arteries or commerce.·; 
TheRepublican p~~torm didnot ernphas~a~.~hetrust 
queation but instead la.id ~t.ress o~ the, t~rif'f' _issue.-
The People' e Party platform stated that.while there 
. '.,'., .
was political independence, the financial and industria,l in~ 
dependence was yet to be atained br restoring to ·the country . 
. the constitutional control andexercise of the'·tunoti.ons necessa~i 
.. . ~ ' . . 
to a people' a government t which tunotions had be.en basely surrendered 
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by public servants.to corporate mcmopoli~es, Government owner• 
ehip or rail!'.'oada was tidvooa.ted. 
' ' . ~ 
.1 Tho Democrati.<l par,ty emphn.aia~d tho money quoetion and
did not devote attention to the trust quaotion. 
T ' ' ' ' ' ,\ 
','. '• I' .l>
In l900t .the question. of t:rnats really b~1r:Hinte a ol£,at-. . . (48) .. , · '.· •. · · : . 
out iasuo between tbe parti~.s~ · 
The D()ti1oora.tio party d.enouno~d private monopolies as 
indefensible and ii1tolerable. Tho.y wnrr, said to destroy compe• 
,, ''i' ' ) ' ,.,. '
tition, o~nt:rol the prices. or all tho materials and of the 
finished producstoJ .thus, ro.bbing bot~ the producer and conaumcu•, 
Also, that they l~sann tho employment or labor and arbitrarily 
ti.I the terms and conditions theroot and deprive individual 
' '
" ' ' .. ' ..
en~rgy and capital. or their opportunity.tor betterment. Further, 
that they a.re the most. err.icient. means yet,, designed for ai,propria:t• 
ing the truits of. .. industry to tho b0nei1ite or the few a.t the ex• 
pense or, the many• and un.laas tho1r lneatiato greed wo.s checked,
it waa predicted that all the wealth would be aggrE>gn.ted in a flr!W 
· .hando .. and the Republic .. destroyed. 
The Democrats :then proceedod · to denounce the Republican 
party as fostering and pal~oring with the trust ev.f.1~ and attempted
,to prov.o that they were the product ~r repttbli~~n policies. Tho 
party pledged an inoroaaing warrai-~ in the nation• state c.:nd oity 
.against private ~onopoly in uny form. Existing la.wawore to be i 
entoro~d and tnore str~ngent laws wera to be paaaed,. providipg 
tor publicity as to tho affairs ot oorporat.ions engaged ln inter• 
state commerce, roquiring all corporations to show, bgfore doing 
Sl 
business ou~side the. s~a.ta of ~he~r_ or;gin', th!1t they hav~ no
water ln their atook and thay have not ,att,enipted. a~d are n?~ .. · , , ,. f • '., ' l ' ·- >• '• ~ - O , : ' ,,i ;, ' I ,, , ' 
att_emptlng to monopolil8 any merc~at1dis~J .. and. t~e \Vhole. C?l'lS~itU• ,' , '. ,, .. - ' : .· . '
t1onal power or Congress over interstato commerce be ex ere ised ' ' ' ~ ' -. - ', ' ' - ~ ' • • ' • ' • : ' ,' • ,, ~ ~, < • ~ • 1 '• 
. by th~ enactment of comprehensive laws upon ·th, subjeot or the !.
trust. 
The placing c,f products ~t the trust. u:p~n the tree 
list was ~ffered as, a. remedy to pr,event monopoly und.ar plea ot 
pr~tecition. 
,They also d·enounced :the Republican adm~nistration 
J• ' ·1 • , '. , ' . . ~ ... ', : ' ·' •' ' . " , ' .,, \ ' t 
as insincere for not having attempted to prevent or curtail the • ' I' • < • • -. ' '• • i' .>• ~ ,, ; ' » \. ~ 
, absorbing p~v;er'. of trusts and ill~gal cornbinat:to1:1s or to !)~f'o~ce 
tho anti.trust l:1ws ~lre~dr on tho atat~ia, ,~o_o,ks. ,.}he' ningloy ' 
??a.rift Law !as denouno~d as a trust ~reeding maa~1:,e, ~~il~fully 
.devised to give the favors which,they do not deserve··~ to place .,• , ,/.': :'/,'~ ~~··i:. ''.' ,. '. / I • 'f 1 • .' ·- • " ' .,_ • '· ' <' r 'I' ,; • •, <, " • '•
1
~pon them many burdens which they should not bear. 
The Republioa.n party catna out in 1900 with a ,reform 
' '
platform. They recogniaed. th& n'eceasity and prosperity or the 
honest cooperation or capital to meet new business conditions and ,' . • ', i • ' . .: .. .J
especially to extend the rapidly increasing foreign trade, but ' . ~- . .. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . '
condemned all conspiracies and,cqmbinationa intended to restrain 
' ' ; ' • •• ·, •·. : , • ,< ',' - • ' ' ' ( '
business, to create _monopolies, to limit production or to control ... ' .. ' ,., '. ' ... ' . ,. ··.- ' ' ,, ·,·· .. ,,
prices, and they favored such legislationas would effectively 
,) ' ' ,, . ····· ·, ,-, ' " ' . '
restrain and prevent all auch abuaes, protec~ and promote compe-
tition and secure the rights or producers,.laborers and all. those 
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engaged in industry or co~eroe. 
The People's party platform in 1900 denounced the trust 
'-.: _( I • : ~ ,., l -'. ' ' ~ ' .j ', ~, ' , • 
as the overshadowing evil or the ag~; the result and culmination· 
' r ', ' r: • ,., , . , . ' . ' '. ~ ' . ' ; ,. i ' " ;' ; ' 
and control or three great instruments of.commerce-money.,trans-
- , I•• .• ,,. , '· < ;°' ! ) '1 • • . .,.. '·. •' •',••, ' 
.0 • ' ' 
port~tion, and ~ransmission or in~~~mation. Th~ re~e~y ~~f~r~d. ~or .. 
" ':--~, '
the trust evil was ow:1ership a~d control fl.Ss~.!7.led.rtnd ex?.t-ci,sed by.
f ', ; /• -l ' "' • I ' ! • ' ! '1 ~: ', \. ' :_' ' ' , ' j \ ' ' 
the p~ople. .It was. ~urther s~gg!s~~~ ~hat al t.aritfs on goods 
','., t 
controled bythe trust be abolished • .-, , ,. ' .:, •, \ 
To cope with t~e ~rust evil, -~t . w~.s. ~~ ~~~ ~ that the 
people must control directly without the interve1;1tion ot rep-
/ ' ' '. ' S '. ',l! • . •' 0 ,' •, < '~ '('•·, • j:,!;.•C •: • ', e/ : ~ ',:;.',. '( ~ " j • ' •' • ~ • • 
resentatives, who might be controled or influenced. .Direct legis .. 
, ' ~ : • . ~ • , . . • .{ . . . ·,' : • ;. i ' ' • • . . • ,. • 
lation was d,emanded., giv~ng ·the people th~ law:"'ma~ing and veto 
power under the initiative and referendum • 
., \ :· . 
Th~ P~ople' s p9:ty (Middl~ or the Road) plat<>.!"1!1 · 
affirmed opposition to the trust, and denounced the contention 
' ' ' , ~; : ' __,• • , , 
1
,. I: ~ ,'r • ,_, 1. ,. ' : , " ~. :· , , ~ •., , ;' ,
1
: ._'i. '
bet~een the old parties on the monopoly qu eat ion as a sh~ batl~ 
•• t ,-'t , . ,. • r·, 
and· ·offered the principle or public ownership or public. utilities as 
'The Silver Republican party platform stated that. combina-
, '. • ' ,. ., : ' ,. • .. ,, ; ' ;- '· ' .·t ~ ,;. • ' ' 
tions, trusts and monopolies were contrived and arranged tor the 
purpose or controling the prices and quantity or a~tioles supplied 
I > ' • •; « ' ,. ~ •'•·~ ~·J " " • • .,_ ,•,: •::· 1: • _' . • ' •' 
to the public and that theywere unjust, un~awtul and oppressive. 
,. ' ~ l • ' ' ' • ' ~ ' ,. '. • ' ,_ " • ·• '. 
Not only were. these conspiraces ·denounced as the fixers ~~.the. 
prices or commodities in many cases, but the invader or nvery branch 
. ! ' \' ' ". '. . ' " ~, ' , . ". . . ' • . . ' ' , ' ~_,. 
. .
or state and nation~l government with their poluting influence until 
f i·" ; -
I 
society :was actualy impedled., This plE;~form demanded the most 
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stringent laws for their. destuction; the most sever_e ))i,tnish-
ment of their. promoters andmaintainers. and theenergetic 
. . ' . ~ . ' .. 
enforcement or such· laws .by the courts. 
·. Thus, \Vtf.· see that the general tendency or· the Populist 
~ ' I • , .,_ "' ' ~ ' - ' •' ' ',' 'J ~ ,~ "• ~ -. • 
pa!'ty wasto a.dv~oa.te the, 'annihi~at~on: or big ~~iness. oomb~n9.:tio~~' 
whil~ the major parti.es were indefinite as to their position on the 
.,. ' . ' . .,. ' ' '-. . . ' ) ~ 
question bef'oi-e 1900. At that time the Democratic party definitely 
• • '. ' ', ' " '· ·, ,_ • ' - • • ~ " ' l . ~ ·"' • • ,': 
asserted t.ha.t.sueh com~inatlons w~re.indefe.nsible and should ~e 
aboliohed by1!3-w_~ wh~le the Republican pt1.r~y 8:~v~~a.ted control rather 
than the oomplete destruot~on or·_ ·the oornbinatioris. 
The, second l_ine 'of ~~~ught (H>~~er~df:1.b?ut.~-~e theory ot 
governmental rogulatio·n a.a a solution for the problen1. . This theory 
' •• ' " , .• • • ' ,. ' ' ,. . ' ~ ·, •• 'I' • • . ~' . ~ ' ~ 
· held that indust~ia.l. eo~bina.~ions are th~_ inevitabl~. CO:f1~u~ation 
. . 
.:_ of an evolutionary industrial process, and that there are benefits 
' ' - . • t • ; . ' ' • - ' ' . ' ' ' ,. ',: ,· •' ¥ • \ \ .; ' ~ ·-
-to be de.rived as wel as evils to combat. Those holding this 
theory maJ.nta.in that .the '.b~ne~Hs e~cni,ld be, r,tain~~ to ~~~ P!ople 
n.nd tha evils be restrai!led by tho g~v~rnm~nt. _This. theo~y 11:f: .. 
largely defended bytha economist and·aoci.a,list:,· ~ ~ _ isrecognized 
as ,the inevitable bythe· in_duatralbt .and, the laboring ~;asses of 
l899. 
The pioneer in tb;s movement.!~~ Henry D~ Llyod. His 
profound· influence justifies a brief account of bis life and · 
(49) · · . ' . .·. · ·. ,. 
works. 
Mr. Lloy_dwas born in NewYork,May, 1847,. Hewasa
• ., ' • • ' • _, • ' ~ <
graduate from Oolumbia University andlater became a lecturer 
on political economy in New York schools. Re studied law.and 
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wae, admitted to the Now York bt:1.r in 1869.' , Ro sorved us seore-
·tary for the Atner:i.oari :Free Trade League.'. ·Mr.,',tloyd ic.'the' 
,author ;or .the following b, oktu A 'otrikn ot Uillionarie~'::;;[u;ains,· 
.!!iU9t§t i1JiQL,,lVf2'1,\t.b ·,sain'st 'the,§gmmou\f.realthtt~~~!A .. L1hor Co11a.rtner-
RhiP1.~1UMa.L9owntrx ~rttbou;t' sir.&,1!!!§.a.l?Sl'2&, and ;ala~ 'a number or 
Yl.e.1ltb ·. A"tn1t oommomyeal:slr 'flas- not published until
1894~ but .he lu1d been buey wr'itiittg nine e iaai. His fil"st no;ted
contribution, !be Stort .bti Great Jfono~olts w.a~ :publiat1ed. in 1881• 
It WQ.8. ·~ preaetttation ot the ~vila ~irougirt by tho railroads an'd 
growth or th~ St~;ndard Oil Monopoly.· Seven 'editl~llS or ·hhe 1 ..t1snti9 
!2.,nthl,X in which it wau published: woro oxhaustad bofore the demand 
CErased.. Aa a suppl~n;ent to the above mat{'iriult W~t&th (\ftm.ins·t .. Common-:-
~. .waa publiah .. ed., 1I'be. book appeared. ,,1th tb~ tt1omo~.ble para• 
·.· .. (50) . . · , . , 
grnpho. · · · · · · · · 
ttA, emall number or men are obtaining th& power to :forbid. 
any b\tt 'themaelVt>S to· 8trpply the p$ople with' tire in nearly every 
forin,,knowo to li.te 'and industry from tila.tchea to locomotion and 
eluctricity., 'They control ou1• hard coal and most of our soft1 · 
st'oves, furnaces, e.tea.11 and bot water heaters. the governors. on 
steam boilers and , the boilers I gas and gu.a rtxtur~a f natural gas 
and gas pi.pest electric lighting and all the appurtenances. You 
cannot fre& youraelr by changing rrolli electricity to gas or from 
tbe gas of tb& city to the gas ot the riolds. It you tly from 
kerosene to oa.ndles, you are still under the ban.• 
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For .the time being, the practical effect of Mr. ~loyd' s - ''· ~ .. , ,, ., 
work was to cono entrate public attention upon· tha growing. power . 
' • • • '·. ' .' : • • , • ,, ' ' • ·~ ~- ~ ' • • ~ ', • ,. • '; ,, .' < '. ' ' ' i.
of the corporatio~s! to r~vea~.t~e huge ev;1s.of rai~r,~a~a, !~• 
batos and discrimination and to··. arouse a spirit or revolt ,whic.h ' 
' " .. ~ J:; \ \ , ,; ~- I • I • L• , < • • ~ , • 1 ,' ~ : , • f
from that time rorwar:d never ceasod to grow. Charles Edward Russell 
• ; • 1 • ! ' • , • 
1 
, , , .'"' • .. ,· • ; • , '.' • ~ ; , • ~ • ,' ,., 1 '" , • ' 
points out that Mr. Lloyd.was.the first, the most patient and oon-
• ~ '• ~ ' : • ' , • " • ., ~ ,. • • ,,. , ,. •' ·~· ' ~, ,, ~. • '. ' • J '. 
soientious, or i3:1veatigators •. Ite had a ~reat ~not~?n 1~> .supplying 
fa.eta and arguments to soldiers in the. same ca.use tha·Lwere not so 
·;.: \ , - • • '" " "< ,, • ' '' • ' • •, ' ' • ' ~ • •• • a + ' • • ' • ' j 
well equipped. Mr. Lloyd• s materi~l wa.a road.Uy appropt'iated by .
/' ' J • ' ' • • ' • • ' ., ; ' { • • ' ' • • • • • '· ·, , ·, " ' • ' - -~ 
the adltorial writers. As the Standard Oil art·i'.ele in the Atlantic 
~ t ' d' ••••• , • , 
:Monthly became th.~ ar.mo~y of every per~on_wpling ·to.f'ight. tor .. 
' . ' 
industrial froadomJ so Wealth Against. Commonweal th . i11 later years 
, . /. ~ '.. -~ ' _-• : ' ·, , . ' ' - .. - . , . . ' . ' , . ... -~ . .
became the ~ource. of' information for a.ble campaigners. Mr.• Ll~yd' s
f,, ' . , I, " r. • --1 '; '
· great eat· desire was that his country should bo J.nformad of exist-. · · " · · · ·, .; ···· · -c s1) · ·, .. 
ing conditions. Mr. Lloy~- w~~- iri f~!~r .or ~ov~rnmen~al ~eW:1 .. lation. 
The moat. extreme type or .governmental regulation was . , 
- I -./ • :·· _: ~· ' • - { ' • •' ' .• . ' , ' ' ' '·• 
advooeted by the socialist. Lawrence .Gronlund, ed.Horial staff o·r · · , ', · . . . .. . ·,. . . · . . (52) 
N§w York Journal, expresses the view of tha sooialiat. as follows: . - .~ ,'. • •! ·, ' . , • ·- • ' -.• 
"Let :US at tho start understand that it is impo.saible to 
l 1 ,• l , • • :.,: ' .: 1 • • ., • 1\ ' ' . .... ,' ' ~ ' 
crush trusts. The politicians who propose that remedy aro either 
~,/•\:~} t.· ._ ' }:·~· ~-.'. - ,;, .. 
supremely ignot:-an~ or do~n right demagogues •.. The trusts are .not 
the outcome o~. prohib~tivo dis~rimina~ion. They aro aooncmi.o nee-
, .• • ' ''t • '· 
ossitiea due to our aonoept of oivilbatlon. Trusts are not to . . . \. ' ' ;~ ',, ; ,. '... "' . ~ ' ~ 
any oausual cause, not to wrong headednass, and not to ·vicious 
• • • e ~ •, •" •,, ,• / ' • : -.,.: • : "' •> ; 1
business principles. It is an irredstible tandenoy •. To :try ,to 
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. . 
crush trusts would be like the attempt by a d.a.m to stop the 
lU.saiasippi. The trust is_ a; pheno1neno~ at which· to. look fear-
lessly; a~d to utilize tor the public welfare. They· are n~~' 
at all ·monsters, and we. do not believe as yet, that' they have·.· 
seriousiy· lowered wages or raised prices.· 
tttThe damages from the trust lfa in two facts:. When..
every 'oons,'idera.ble industry has come' under; one he~d: wh,at powe1:_ 
·. w:ilf such a chief hot have? Wha.t power ·eapeci~lly~till he ha~e 
for mischief?; When all, o,vners virtually abdi.oat:e all ~heir powers 
. in favor of the' mans.gar, the oapit~list holder \v111 become use-
The remedioa su:ggested by Mr. Gronlund ·are1 '.(l) "Look . .. ~ 
forward to the future pub~ic onerahip and rna~~gement of private 
enterprises·, but let the: c,ange proceed slowly. 
( 2) "Protect labor against tho trust· by organization 
ot -(Unions in a· thoroi1gh democrat~c fashion, so that every work-· 
man will have a note that ·counts.' 
{ 3) ttEduoation f'or the boys--tra1ning' in" speoilizatlon. 
( 4) "While public control of what· is tiow strictly next 
centering the control or so-called public utilities, such 'as' .. :.
. . 
municipal ownership and management' or water works, 'prnrer works, 
etc. t should immediately be ent'ered upon." 
A less radical :and more conservative· g1:ou~were the 
economists. The· ourata.nding leadrirs of this group ·'We.re Professor 




· Professor. Gunton points out the error in using the: 
word "trust" as synonymous ~ith the t~rm 1'nl?l'.l~p~~Y.", ''Corp?ra~i~:11", 
"Corner a, ·"Oona piracy"• eto ~ He de.tines m.onoP,~lY, as dmp~Y- an ex~ 
elusive control• while a trust is a combination_ or ~itferent fir~s_ 
orcorpora.tiona·under one management without dissolving the ind~vid-
•• ' • • .. •',+ •• ' ' ' < 
uali ty of the f,irms. .As most of these hava ·dlssolved and. ~o:111_ed .. 
simple stock corporation~.,.· the problem resolves ita_alr ;nto one or 
corporations. Further, corporations a.re economic instruments tor 
• ' <' • - • • •• , ... 
doing a specific klnd,ot work, and have grown to_t~eir pr~sent propo:r~ 
tion in accordanco with the. principle or. eeonomio ~t:tlity • 
. Mr. Gunton concludes by aayinrp 
( l) "Trusts as .. a distinct organization have .ceased to 
exist I hence, the queation is ono or oorpontions •.. 
(2) ~That the publio criticism is not against corporations 
per .u. but against monopoly. 
, ' { a) "That monopoiy rarely exists. 
( 4) "That whatevel'.'_ actual or pvtential qompGtition_ can 
operate 1. the benefits or invention and ·orgo.nbation, will be more 
equUably distributed throu,gh -~ornmunity by fre~ ac.tion. , ,~· 
( 5) "That ~he oorpore:Llona which received special privi-
leges in the form of chnrters a~d franchises ~hioh shields them 
from the influa11ce of economic oompetition may properly be subjected 
to some degree of euporvieion." 
. (54) 
Mr.• Baker views tho doath of competition in a great 
proportion of industries as inevitable. He ma.1.ntains that it is beyond
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question that the 'public intorest oan be served' by the abolition 
of comp0tition in many fie~de of ind1u1~ry prov~~ecI t~o ,u~~ic 
can be protected from abuse of t,he t~us~s P?~f.u·. ~r.' Bak_er holds 
that governmental regnlation is ~ikewi~e ine,v~tabl& a.s the_~~ly 
posalble protection or the poopl~ against. in~ust~ia.l 9ondage. More-
over, that this .. regulation c~ be~t be app'.l>}ed not rrom the ou~- · 
side, as in .universal p~aetiee_•· but fr~m the iuside thro~gh the 
representation of the public in the governing bodies or corp• 
oral.ions which own and manage all ~-he great ~~nopolies · of' the present · 
day. Further, that this regulation wou~d envolve no\. greater · 
interfer.or1ce _of the govornment .with industrial. a.f~airs than i~ 
authorized by law I but would no·t offer an effective means of control. 
Mr. Baker submits the following definite plan or 
controli 
( l) 11tEvery :trust should be compelled, to maka absolutely 
public all its affairs. 
( 2) "'An a,"l'lendment to the Internal Revenue Act should 
be passed increasing largely the tax on every transfer or stock in 
an incorporated company.· 
( 3) '."The charter of every trust should be revoked and 
re-organiaation should be compelled under a new attd t'·cringont 
oha.rter1 dloa~ly defining its powors and privileges and its duties 
to the public. 
· ( 4) ''Thora should be pla.oed upon the· Board. of' Directors or 
e,,ary ·oorporation one or more men to r~present the people and to see 
:thu.t tha affairs of the company are conducted in the· public inter-. 
est as well a.a in the i.nterost of tho s,tookholdere. fl'
Other plana ~r control ware offerHd, the most construct-
ive of whioh was the plan oftared by Mr. Bryan. JU~ pl~n is as
tollowat 
"First~ that the !rt'ate has,, or should navo, tha ri.gh~. 
to create whatever priv-~ te· eo1·pora.tiot1s the pe~ple of state desire, 
t1Second, tha stn.te hu.s, or ahot~1.ld. ho.vet. the right to 
impose such limitations upon an outside oorporat:ton ns the people 
. ' '
of the state may think necoacarr f?r their ov.r:r1. prote~tion. This 
would protect· the right or the 1 po~p~.a of the stat~ to say. first, 
what corporations they shall organho in +;heir ~ta:te, and second, 
what corporations they ~hall r)et'mit to come from other states. to do 
business in their state. 
ttTh:trd, that the fedorel governrnent ·ilaa, or should have, 
the right to imp~ae auch reatriations as eonerass may th~~k. 
neeessa.ry upon 'an'y corporu:tion which doea buoinasa .outside of the 
state in which it is org~niaed". 
In other words, ho.would JIX:-esi:,rve to the people or 
the state all rights that they now hnve,· and at the same time,. 
have congress exercisei a oonourrent remedy to sttpplemont the 
ate.to remedy. 
. (55) 
Mr. Brys.11 asserts that the trust oan be anni-
hilated. but he eonfuses the term "fa.•ust•• with the •term "monopoly". 
His policy is not one of annihilation but one of contt"'ol through 
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:the .1aatH•· or license' by c,ongreaa to a eorporaU.on·,· which· d~sirH to 
,: do buainsaa Otfldde tht,t· ·State in whiell .,it h creat~d. 'He 'suggests 
. threo ,conditions on which the lio~nrie should be is~.meth 
( l) Ufhat tb3 8Vl.dCtntie tshoul<f SbOW that lh~te is rJO
water in the stoek; 
1"< 
( 2) l'That the evidence $hu'u1d ~hor; tl1.u:t the ~orporation · 
has not atteimp·ted to monopoliae any· branch of indu.st~y or any 
articllil o.rm~rchari.dise, a.rtd. 
. : ( 3) ,.Providing ,tor UtJlt ·!,1ublici·ty v.;bfol·1 e'Vtry body has 
apo~on of and about which (3V~rybody agreeo,,"' 
· . (56) 
it.tr. Bird• s.Gole, Comptroller or -the Cl·ty ot New York, 
or£,,rs u. plan embodying rG?gulat,ion. In J>art he says t 
"Whatever tha state create1l :t;t sh~uld either .aup~rvbe 
or control. Every oorporation should bava a dst:lnit~ period of exist-
ence a.nd the right 'of renewal should ·rGst with .tht'> eta.to. Busi.re ns 
tht.,t requirfls nerooy of management chould mot be errHtled to pro• 
tection \)y ·tho t:rba't£t• ,lfo oorpora:tion should be allowed to iauue 
eacurities except for actual value; the accounts of every corporation 
should be kept openJ and the govornment ehould eurt all"!ts powor 
to protect capital and otmfine the uaa of it to legitimate businose 
and tho employment of labor. Othi~r outa'tanding plans r,.1ight bu, 
incluclod, but r,.)gttrdlaas of tho variety of pltitlSt tuu:h &eek some 
To ,umrnq,:rbes Before 1890 the prodominato policy of the 
but due to th& alarm caused by such rapid strides in oombinatioru,, 
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public opinion was sufficient to .force th~ governme~t ~o. announce
an a.ggrossive poHoy .toward .the big. budness organizations.. Thero 
. .·· ,, ,.. ' ' ' .. ' ' . 
was a feoling of d5.ssa.tisfaotiott wi~h the policy, and agitation· 
increased for further o.etion~· 0)1e gr?up of r,eopl(' ~dv?oate!1: the rost-
ora~ion 'or competition by d~s~tuctio'n or th~ trust; the other 
a.dvooated regitlation by the gover-nment' of big 'b1.ta:tnesa oomb:1.nations. 
Tlle first line of thought was domlnate from 1890 to 189~, .~nd at~e~
that time advocacy for the gov~H:"n:mento.1 · regulation beda.m~ stronger. 
The reaulta of this ngitatlon viill be·· 'se~n in the Chicago Trust 
Conference. 
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, CHAPTER III 
Chicago Trust Conference 
The :frust Conference held in C~ic~go September 13-
16, 1899, ~nder the auspices. of ·t~e: Civ~e ~~~~ration, was· 
I '" ,· ,' 
·called. tor a ·purely edue~·Ho~al purpose, i.e., to· throw as much 
light as possible on ~he su~jeot. 
. .. ( 57) 
Ur. Fr4nk P.Head, President or the Federation stated 
the object of oailing the·confer~nce as.followas 
"*The Federation had realized that the most talked of 
L • ' •
' . , . ' .. ' ' '
subject was designated as "trust~•, !1,nd o.n no other su~ject '!las 
there auch wide ~pread ignorano e, and i!} respt,nse to. the., crying 
n.'eed ro~· education, an education which would· show the broad dis•:· 
' ; . . - . .. ' .
' ,- ,, '
tinction between various trade combinat~ons and trusts, and to 
promote au.ch~ the conference was called." 
Further, "the Conference was not intended to be a 
trust or an-anti-trust conference, but·a conference in search or 
truth and light. With this. end in view the attendance of men ot 
' . .
every shade of opinion on the·~ubject was solicited. The program 
~-- ~! 
was arranged to have the subJecidiecusaed fro~ every ~ngle: (1) By 
tho_ae who regarded trusts and .trade combinations .. ~8 a etandln~ 
menace to our prosperity and even 'to. perpetuity' of our. system 
of government; (2) by those who felt that ·trade combinations 
. ' . 
and large' aggregati,ons or active capital are sirnpl;y a natural 
evolution·1n the development of our industrial·and.oomm~rcial ~~re, 
and that such aggregations are absolutely necessary to enable us 
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to oompet+'l with vast acoumttla:ti<>na and e~parienc~ ~f ~thar 
\, ' ' ' - . . i ' 
na~ionsf ( 3) and by those who believed ln the value of oomb•
\ \ I , ) 'I '.Y •. ',' ·~ ,l, .; , , ;
!nations properlyorganlled, but who raoognhed .the r~eklosa 
• ·, .. :'·.··' ·1' ,, \' • \ ,, ,· .,'. ••
and excessive, oap~ta.lbation ot many ouch combinations - a paril 
leading to wide-spread panic rrom s1ic h infle.ted ~tocks being • ; ' . - • - ' i - ' ,, ,,,- • ' ' • . ' . ~ • 
absorbed by .the small invaatora whose sayings ini.ght bo lost." 1,.. ,. . ·, 
·- J 'The ·topio was discussed from the viewpoint of the workmen and 
:' • \ ;. ' .,'.' I' " ,'.' ' ' ' 1• ' , ' a ,i ,~:· l '> • • :' ' :· ( \ "
was an a.tta:mpt to .throw light upon the dif'ferono e between· the class 
; . . ' " ' ... . .
of trusts wl1ieh tertd to monopolize and the industrial. o~mbinations 
! ',.:; .... • ,. 
which in many cases seem ~o be· to the ~dvantage or all. Tho trust 
was also considered rrom the standpoint o't .the er.reot on advance
11'.,'·;. 
or. prices. 1.&., how' much of their advance wns due to combh:;at.i.ons' 'c < • ~ 
' -, ' •;,• \ 
and how much due to the vastly increased demand- As a plan to · 
I • ' , ,, ,, ~ ' • ' 
obtain a clear and fair statement of the economical doctrines ·which ,1 ~ ,, • ~ • ~ '
were prevailing it was a complete euccoss1 every party was re-. 
: . - . , -·· r . . . . -'· .· . ! ' - • . , ; •.,: 1· - :" ; - , ; <· .. .. . . ' , . ,. -
pre,sentad. S~ates• financial organiza~i~~s and u~iversitiea; every 
> 'iniport~t sooi.a.l. group had s_?~~ one present rully ttua.li~iod to oon-
v0y th~ values or the constituency which ha represented, and 
•. . ci! was .given a.n opportunity to express those views., It ia true that 
eTery individual member bad tto"t the opportunity to state bis parti• 
cul~ shade of' .. opini,on; it would have been impossible to hear more than 
tour hundred orators in three dayaJ but no important economic 
' . ' .~ '
• '· . ' '" ' . ' -'!interest was latt unrepresented, and all tho speakers warG allowed ',' ', :, ,. 'J!, I 
to express .their ··stntiment~ ·wit~ perfect freedom. The practical 
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politician, the labor leader,, ~he singl~, taxer·, p~ofessor~ or 
political economy, reformer,, Journalist,. ~atlk,er, J:lergyman, .. 
I '', ,1 ,,, .. '·,' ,:·:, :, ',,. 1·' • •f • ' '·\, • • •
railroad man• tarme.ra, congre~~men_,. ex.-governors,. ex-supr~me ·t~
•, ' " 
court judges, attorney general~~ .ma~i1:faotttre,rs and commercial · 
' '', :,· , 
dealers were all of one company. 
I,"•'
Am:>ng the outstanding representu~ives were, H~nryc. 
Adarna, Statistician of Interstate OommerceJ JV!lliam Jennings , I ' / . . , ·~. '. ' . . . ' ' . ' . . ',, , , , ~ 
Bryan, ·J.B.Connor, Ohie£ 9f Bureau ot Indian Sta:H$tics; M.M. : . . ; ' :. ' " /· ,.•,'1 ' >
Garland, Ex-President .. or. Amalgamation ~sa?c~at~on ot Iron.· and St~el 
Works, Samuel Gompers, President ,of American .Fedorfl.tion of Labor, I •; 1 »' ' • ' • ' -' ., • ' ' , ' ,. f , ~ 
' ' George P. Gunton, Publisher or p,unton's lfaga:zine1 J.W.Ha:yes, ,· ' ; ' • < ,. ~ • •• ~ ~ ' •
General Seoreta.ry of Knights or Labor, Byron W.Holt, New,England ' ' . ',,' •·.,,' ; ·,·,> . '. ,'• :-. I•, :_.' ·'·• .• • • \ ' • ' •1'
Free Trade League; J.B.Olark, O_olumbi,a,.Univers,ityJ, s.H.Greeley,. ~ ., -, ' ' ' " "'• • ' ' >.,- I ', • ' ; : ' • <, " ' .. ' ' " 
National Grain Growers Aasociatton, Laurence Grolarid, .·soc.ialist1 ( ; , c, / • \ , •'; ',' ! / , ~ ' >• ' ~ , ,, 'j .. O , ,, • ' 
J.O.Hanley, National Farmers Alliance; J.W.Jenks, P~ofeaaor. of 
l • ' • ' J '.' ~ " , . ' • ' ' . "·: ,• • '• '; I ~· ,. ·., " ' ' ' '
I 
Political Economr,, Co~ne~l. u~.i,ver~~~YI{• ~terling Norton, Ex.;. ,· 
Secretar1 of Agriculture, Clem Studebaker" Manufacturer of South • ' • "' ~ ', • i ,' • ' . ' > • ' < ( • • 
Bend, Indiana, etc., In short, the con£erenoe was the epitome ot ' ' . . . ' ,,:, . ,, ' ' ' , . ' . 
American peopie1 demoornt:t.c~ 110 clan exo1uded 1 and none astJuming.. , , · · . (57) . . 
to dictate or dominate. · · 
The orators .attracted more. attention t.han the ipuoress-, I • ', ' ~/ ' ' ,' • • •, , ',., ~· • • ' -,:: ,·.-, • 
ional economists. Su~~- is to be expected when .the .gallaries f:lX'&· 
crowded with a multitude or eager listeners whose opinions may be .- ' ' . . '
already fixed and who are_, r~adr t~ appla~d the speakers holding. the 
same opinions as themselvea,:and uttering the~e opi~ions in tore-. ! ,, ~ ' . . ,, . . 
ible and impassioned oratory. But all und.ue manifestations or- · 
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P. artiaanship were· at onae ·r·ebuked b1 Judge Vlilliama Wi~te Howe,, · '(58) ·. . .. ·, ·. · . . . . •. 
Chairman ot the'·Oonterence. . Both Ifon/·:Bou~ke Cochran ·and Colonel 
~ ' . , . ' ' . .
William Jennings Bryan were x-eoeived with groat enthusiasm, and: 
often th& apple.Use came rr6m •political opp()n~~to · wh~ admired the 
' ; ~ ' . . . . . ., -' . , . . . . . . ' ~ '
orator a~d gentl·ema.n, althtmgh differing. fr.om him in: political and 
· · .·· · . . (59) · · . , ., . · . . . ... 
eoono.mio tenets • . '' ' 
;. F~rha.J>St on aC4?0Un~ or this, extreme ~mpa~tia.~ity, the 
results proved:unaa.tisfa~i>4>ry: ~o many persons· who· had· ~xpeotad ·. 
> A ' ' I • 1; . ' ~ , . ' ' • ,'. .• •· ~ 
definite. ~ondlusions:. r~om an assembly~ which._compr!s~~-.~omany 
l I• t ,. 
. . 
men ot.supe~ior ability. · It. __ soon· became. evident,however., that ·a 
perfect fusion waa impossible. Many delegate~ had been instructed . 
,,- ' ~ ' ' ' - - . ' . ' . . - . ~ '' ' . ' -
by their constituencies or by th,f governor or· tbe~ate. to which
I I ! 1. 1 ~ ' ' ' • •, ' ' , " I .' • • ' \ Iii. • •
they belonged• not to commit themselves to any line or poUoy and, 
~ I ' • • ' • ' • ', ' ' • • ' • • ' ' 
' > •
, mor~ver,:'the vie,ws were.so. var~ed and_:.so diverge~t'thatit_wo\ild 
have been very difficult to ,have iu·~ived at,, harmoni~us conclusions. 
! t • ' I <j'. ' ' < • ~ ' ~ ~ • ' •
The conference was not a. deliverat!ve assembly~ muoh: less.a legis-
, ,_ ' ,'. ' ,' .· \ ,• : , . ·_, . . . -, . -
pass resolutions which might possible:. be ·considered .as campaign 
·. . (60) · ·.. . . · · · , · 
documents. · 
· .. The problems betore'the conference .were out,lined ~ith, 
great clearneas·and impartiality by Professor.~. Jenks•o~ Oornell 
University. He reduced all the questions before the aseembly to 
a few leading· ones •• 
· . ,: I.. "Is it true: that industrial conditions and monopo~ 
lies have abolished·competition? Managers or the.most important . ,. . . 
indus~raal combinations asser.t that they have much competition. 
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Some maintain: that'combinatlt>ns' do notabolish competition, but·
'. :simply raise 'Ht:o a. higher' plane. So long as there' is ho mono-
' poly there is e.t . least potential compet:i1on. How can an establish-
ment which' s~lia ',only: a high p~rcenta.ge, say 75· 'or_ 90 per ·o'ent 
,',orthe tota~· pro'clucts; 'seeur'e the monop~lis~io gains? 
2. "Are not ('the co~bina.tions of'·'capital' andthecombin-
' . ' '
ations ot "labor based on the samepri~ciple, na.~ely, the na.~ural' 
·right' of men'to unite their etots in order to' ~?ta.in a legitimate 
. end by>lawfuf'means? If ·the answer be' atfirmatitre;· than~-law ·to . ..
'restrain 011e· class or org~nbatioi1 should be held to 'restrain 'the
. c,thet", class~ ', I I , ~ 
B.' "Is· it true, ae{ ia.tely asserted, :that "the :Mother or 
_al trusts ls the custom' 8ta.riff" la~? Manr indttstrie~, however,, 
in' which' great combinations; exist; hava no; p~oteetion ., of ·"their ; '
' ' 
· products by tar1rr. Besides• managers or combinations wnich have 
.beenromnedin protected !nduatr!es assent that'it has,'been·the 
'tierceness 'or home competition· thathas driven 'theminto comb~nati.on; 
'and 'that' if :'thetariff has: been in any'sense' the ~i{use.~r the''
competition, it has been such only bydeveloping the ~ ~ ~ i,.;. 
dustry' to:suchan exten:t ;that fierce competition 'was"unav~idable. t 
"Other combinatit>ns of great power have been formed in 
industries protected bypatents •. ·would it be practicable for\is to 
' ' 
so amend'our patent laws as· to remove from them th~ el'ement·or 
· monopoly whil'e stil securing to theinvestor, bJ,royaity or other-
wise a suitable reward 'tor his i~ventive skil! ' 
6'1
'"It has been frequently asserted that the success of 
. , ' ~ 
many 0£ the 'leading o~mbinations of' capital has: been du,e t~ re-
duced rates granted by the railroadsJ but"'towha.t extent'and to 
whom do railroads grant discrimination rates? And what furth.er 
remedies can be found for such· diso~imina.tion beyorid. ~hat, which. · 
.now exists under the Interstate Commerce iaw? Here evident diffi;. · 
,, . '.'
culties confront the student of int~rstate leg~al~tio.n •. · Fi~at., ;~: 
would be unjust to prevent the railroads fron,i discriminating bety;een 
. .
short hauls and long haul~, becaus·e short haul~ a.t~e? requ;~~- t~e 
same expense on the pa.rt of the carrier as long .. ones, and 'hence,_ 
the companies seem justified in charging relatively more for short 
, . . :: 
hauls than for long ones-. , Second, one 0£. t~e ch.ief_ ~tems. ?r·. expense 
in ra~lroad transportation is the ·handllng ·or f~et'ght J hence,. o~her 
- '') ' ' ' ( 
things being equal, it is ra~r to charge rela.tively'more for_freight 
that requires ·snv~ral handlings · t'han for f~eighf that ·r~ma.i~s: in: 
the same oars from the place of shipment to the t~rminu~ where ~t 
is delivered. Thirdly, when large amounts o( rfeight ~re, shipped. 
at the same time, e~on~miea' are ~a.d_e which 'ROUl~. ~eoomo' imposa!ble 
if the sa.~e wei.ght or volume ·were di~ided. into sev.e~a.l lots· and · 
,._ - ~~t 
.hande~ over to th~ .company at dit~erent times J thutf, the price ·or 
transportation cannot be the same., · 
"Therefore, if an equitable law should be 'framed· to ell~ 
toroe perfect equality among the patrons or the roadt it must 
amount. to this1 that the same pric~ must be oharg'ed to all f?r 
I .( •" 
equal distances under precisely the same economic conditions. 
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4. "Managers of' grea~ oapit~listic organbati.ons usually 
aaa~r~ th~t they ~a~e ~esn driven to combi.ne through the f~e:oe-
ness of competition; that capital ia really on tho defen~ive, 
~ • ',;. , ' : ' . ' , ~ ·, 1· • ' ' 
that it is• only through the power ,that come~' ~hrough, ,a large' agg-:
I 
regation or capital that a fair profit is. poesib.l~ and. tha~ we a.re 
' • I ' ' ' ' ', • • ' • • 
·. abl~ to meet t'oraig~ oo~patition in toreign trade.·. How far are 
these aea,,rtiona true! 
s., "Over capitalisation. 
Most of the new combinations have issued large 
amounts of stock,. common and preferred, a.swell. as·o£.bqn~s. How 
much of thie capital is represented in plant at a fair valuation? .. ' .. .., ,' ,. '·; .. , ' ·; : . . 
Ho~ ·m~oh is if~~~r·'J, Should a ~air valuatio1:1, be ,ba.s;,d ,Ort 'the eoat 
of the plant or on its earning .ca.pacit~t . Are the interests. or the 
stockholders and tbe interest or the consumers the same ~nder pre-
., ,'· ,- , 'I' , ' I 
sent industrial conditions?· .. · 
. . ' I. . . I
6.· "The s~~th question refers. ~o t.~e ~ffects, of combination 
on pr!oea and wages.' Does comb~nation eliminate. ~i~dlemen, and if it 
does, is there any suffioien~.compensation for the~r ;osses?. Will it 
be poesible in a comparatively short time for the persons who are 
• I • ' ; ' ~ ' ,' I ' ( ''f ,•.. : ••' ''. ' :. .~ '
thus ruined, aa well as for the laborers driven out. of employment by
I • 'o, • c • ' : • l '~ ~ 
t~e combin~tion, to se~~re emp11yment els~wliere ~hrough the added 
demand that may come. mere~y f:rom the saving of cost and of labor! ..'
~ ·• It the state needs to interfere in this. modern in-
dustrial movement, what form or legislation is the wisest? Should 
it be destructive, and attempt to prevent combination, or should it 
b'e regulati~e. permitting combinations freely, but attempting to 
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control them, so t,bat.evils to the; public may be avoided?, , How far 
,.; ·, 1 ; -. , ' ' • '. ' ·, •, ' . I ;' ,•..,• ' • /" : '•~'"., . • <• '.;,: , ; ' \
wUl leghlatio~ prove errec~ive .either to regulate· or'destroy? 
' ' • . . ~ ' , .• ' \ \, ~ . , • • • '. ~ • .y • • ,' . • l 
Howfar muat auchlegislation benational;, how. f'ar mustit be.left 
.!. ·, ;,· ,,i· ' ,:•', . • '. . .,',i.( ' ', • \ ' .·, I 
to. the several. atatesr• . 
. , :Th~ profes~or_,ooncludea as folowaa "There ;a.re, other. 
~~ bleraa .suggest e~ by.the 
I 
i~du strial c ombina:tion~ I. ha. ve mentioned 
the most important ones to vih;ch f!,Y. , atontio~; has been cal~ed.- It 
ie hoped th~t, wise and .conservative, though bold, action may.in no 
' ' ' . (.,~):.\ . . ·,' .. '
long time ~olva some or. then1·
1 
"•· • · 
· It :would ba impossible to examine in detail the answers 
••','' :, ,•••> ·~:.•' • , ,1 ' J •.', ,. •• -• ·~,'. •: I , ' _,. _;, ' ,• • ,f '
which other. speakers gave to: the problems proposed by the ,Cornel . 
~ ) ' , ,i '1' .' - ' ' ' ' ·~ • ' ~- ' " • . ., ,; ~ • '/ ' '• . ' • . : '. ., • < ; • ' • • ,. ,.,•,-
Professor. Therefore• .the atempt wil be made .to, give briefly the 
, • ,I ; '.~: , ',. , , .\ : ; . ,- " . •• ' •• ' J •' ' •I , "• ' 
1 
' • " 1 •J '. J '
principal· arguments advanced either for. or a.ga:inat the ,trust, in order 
. . : ' . . · . ; ·. . .•. . . . . (62) " . : .• ., 
to show, in .e.,gen1:1ral. way.t~e trend __ or ;th~1~ght~.. · 
"But what .is a trust?: . Let. us not be terrified by the: 
' ' ': • I . • ~: -; • ,' ' , ' ' '•, . • ;, . ' •, ' I ' ' • 
mere. word. ~Trust~. or. by.th~ assertio~s t~a~ .i~ i~ :an•octopha.,.'·: 
'a hx;dra-hoaded monster'.: • ~uoh ;are the ta~r~b1ing ~n~, incompre-
hensible noises of which Mr.·Bourke Cochran complained in his .final 
' •• ' • ' ' ,': •' • '' ·, ,~ ' • •".'' ,' ·'.••'• • ••·., ' • '•> ''' •
remarks. 11 . Some say that trusts .have,long ceased to exist, others 
' • ' ~ • ,' ' "' , ' , ,. ; ' . t. • ' ' • • . -· J ' ' • ' •• ,>; . '•. • . . . . • . ~ 
that trusts a.re more grasping than ever. , '~Ir .the monster has. 4µr-
, ', .-. .' '' . '.' . ',., ~ ' ' '. .,,· . .,; . '·
v:i.ved the Anti-truot ·1awa, · let us stare. it. boldly in the fact!.· 
,. . ,:., :' . ,· ,. ';•,·,·. ' . . ; 
'In one recent wor~. _wo . ~1~d -~~~.!olowin~ de.tinitio:n• "Trffst~, 
are _combinations by ~hi~h the pr~per~.Y of several co~panios!. indi.-
vidual manuf'aoturers. or retail dealers :ls deeded to one .of'. several 
. ~ ' . •, \ 
trustees who need not be the owners or any. part or th_e property 
• • ~ ' i ; .-' • ,- ' , • • • • • ' • \ ,' • ' • , • ._ • ' • • •• .. 
thus entrusted to . them. The members or the. asaociat_ion received 
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in exchange stock· certificates, whic~ wa.rra~t to ~~ent;a ;ero rata 
share in. profits of the.,combination.•• 
Thus described the monster was not so ~"er~ifyi.ng, but 
· had a questionable shape. . "T~e legal owner .. or t~e proper~y ~s 
different from the real owner; ,he can increase or· d;miniah :the 
production' at will',. open and oloa&· stores just as suits the interest 
. . ~ , \ . . . . ' ~'
or the oorporo.tion~ get rid or competitors br underselling them, 
tor local losses are to him ot ~ittle coneequences. ·These· ex-
tensive· powers lead to al:r..tsos' and monopolies in restraint or 
(63) 
trade ... · , · It :wa.$ also obj eoted that partnership and o'ther .. combii:i-
atio.ne of oapftal may lead to similar ~bu~~e ot corporate. w.ealth. 
The word ·monopoly muat also·;be dafin~d~ As. defined ~Y. th~ eoono-, 
mist, it 'is' ·,use or capital or or privilege by which competitors are 
,,
driven f'rorn the field, ,and by which the person o~ perso~s who. bold 
monopolistio'powers·are able to drive all other competitors from the 
' . " . ' ' "' . -. " .. ·. 
field and rEnnain. praoticallt the only manufaot~rer. or rnerchan~. 
rrhroughout 'tho oonferencet it appeared that the words "trusts,~ . . " - ~ ~ 
"monopoly"• *'combinations" were used loosely·and in orde~ to .. avoi~ 
. equivocations the above detinitions are attached. '. 
Hence• when the speaker seemed.to condemn all possible 
., . . "\ ' .
trusts· we will' assume that' they wished to denounce ~he, possible or 
reo.l'abunes of the power which is conferred by ih&condenaation:of 
oapital{ and ·when others complain, or: the breaches or the ,valid con-
tract, or of' the undue exactions or some or the societies. of, the 
working men, we take it that they do not mean to objeot to'. labor, 
organizations but to possible abuses of the corporate energy or 
combined labor. 
'71 ,'' 
What seems to·. be· wantGd is not: destru~tion ~~t ~-
. la.ti(!~ , and regulation whieb · 1?1-tB~- be; carried on. at ih~ le~st 
expense of' .individual fr~edo.rrt ·co_mpatibl~ with social ordex-. 
With previous.explanation.it wil~ ·be possible .to ex-
.amine some arguments in favor-of:the trust, which use large 
~ ~ . .. . . '. ~ ' : ~ ' . '
amounts of capital,· and some· of. the accusations· which were used, · .. .. . '(64) 
against them urged by those -w~o feared abuses;.,
In the Conference one or the ablest .def'enders of ·the 
(65) 
trust was Profosaor· George Gunton, President o~ the G~nton In-
stitute,. New York.. His arguments were in pa.rt e.s follows, . 
•
19The trus~ question_ ~s only a ffli. pl)as~ .:~r·a~ o~d pro• 
-'.'\_-:;:~;~?/:\·.' : 
blem,- the problem of treo industrial enterppis'e'~~,~-.,- Every_ im-
. provemAnt sine e lVya:tt • s Spinning frame and H!i~gravo' s . Sp~nn~. 
ing Jenney. baa had to fight ~ts way against popular prE,judice.a ,or 
the time •. , The hand...loom weavers ·marched throughout England and 
broke the power looms.~ 
After drawing attetrtion to the sim~la.rity or the argu .. 
mente employed by those whot, in the p~at,' objected to the intro~. 
cluction or new and improved machinery.,· and or the objectior1,s urged 
. , . . .... - .. . '"'
!low against trusts by ,those who. would suppress· all combinations or 
, . . . 
capita~~·• Professor Gunta.n regrets that the ag.t~ation should ha.v~ 
assumed a political form.; · "Men of Nationa.l .repy.:ta.tion are' asking 
., ' "
the people to revers.e the policy or industrial freedom and return· 
' ' . . . ~ .
to the doctrine or_ arbitrary pa.ternalismJ specifi~ally, to· suppress 
large corporations. Are the American people rsadY' for such a stept 
'12
There is only, one point of ·view from whic~-.this subJtH3t can be. 
considered -pro'perly• the interest· of the pub~ic.''·. The· iublie 
here means the oi tbens: taken di&t.ributlv~ly; while the .1?eoplo 
would mean the aam.e citizens in their corporate capacity., . T~e 
Professor 'expross~a in th~ most felicitous :manner the nature and 
~ .. ' • 'I • 
it w11i be nedeaaary to include the following quotatlori.,;t· 
' •
4
' ~, • • " ' ' :·/l\k,;· "
"It must be remen1bere~~- fitfl' o~ all, that t~e. trus~. 
' ' ' , ' '
be it good. or bad la only.an experi~e~t in indus~r~~l ~rga~iaatio~, 
whieh the" pr'ogr
1
oss of the l~st fi~ty ,year~· ha~· ev~lved. Und~r t~·e 
primitive hand-labor. method• the' competing un~t. was the individual. 
With the davelopme~t or the. ractorY. i~ha' ;ndividual,wa~ ~upe~aed~~ 
by the pa.rtnerehip 1 and· later partnerships were s~pers~ded ·by ··the 
o orporation. , 
' ,.
'"Now,· the· trust was one of the experi.m~n~a. in the evo-
lution of the group units~ · ·Nuinero11s forms of ~rganizat;on 'and asso•
cio.tion were· tried but ·these were uneo 1Jnomio and failed. Tha trusu 
proved to·bebona,W.! ·produce~s. 
ttThe di.fterenoe between the trusts and the ordinary corp• 
~ ' ' . 
orations was not aoonornio, bu·b legal. The trusts are a formal · 
merging o:r a number of oorpora.t.ion~ 'or tlrms under'• on.a manag-~mt,nt'. 
' ... "I • • 
; ', ; . . ·. '
Thero has been few bona fide truats •. They have boeri disbanded and· --- ..
converted into sitnple 'corporations •. 
••rn reality, th&llj What' \V8 ha.VS are· simply Corporations. 
i • ,. • ' " 
• ~ 
The whole question is, what ia tha influence of large corporations 
upon public woltare?" 
'1S
Professor Gunt,Jn proves conclusively. that our industrial 
expansion has kept pac·a· with the development rif 'corporate p~oduction. 
' ' , .. ' '
Ha take~ bis data and figures t~om the senate report on wholesa.l~ 
prio~s a~d wages·~ · He Jt{()~~p not. bflsitata. to hold ~P· as example a. ot 
·corporate success the oo,mp~nies .that have been·· ~ost ·ab~~~d by anti-
trust 
1
~~eakers, like the Carnegie Iron and· Steel C:'0
1
mpa1:1y, the. Ameri-
,•, .. ,, '
• . ' -,' ·t ,r
can Sugar _Refinery Company and th& Standard Oil Company. He speaks
as tollowet 
"That company tur:nishea an unlimtt~id ~ash. '!18-rket tor Ervery
barrel or: petroleu~ that it'
1
produo.a's in_ this ~ount~y. }forever:· •. it 
gives· ampl~~~nt t~ asooo'. k.erica.n laborers. 'pays .:$10:09000 a. day in 
' , • . '.J/,.: 'I' '
,'I .. \ 
wages 'and I export a, 'in Comp~tition ~ith 'Rus~ia., into ·lfu·;~'pe .and Asia 
~ '• . . . ' ~ ' . 
nearly 1,000,000,000 ga:i.lons:cf'oii a yea.r, bri~ging about $60,000,000 
--.: . . .,. ~ .
in gold. int'~ the, country,. Here; _is a.n industry., all told, which rur-
nbhes employment directly or indirectly to ab~ut 45,000 American: 
la.b~rers,. paying a.bo~t $f2s,ooo -·~ day i~ wa~es., b~inging ·a balanoe ot . 
•,, ' :: , '. ;~ ' '., ' •• ': , ''\ ' ' "' ~ :.: , • • ' 1, ' . ~ '', ~ ' ,; :i ''. .•. ' : -: ,: ',, .'' 'i : . :· I • ·,l '.. I \ ' • "...,., : ' 1 
$60,000.,000 or gold a year into the country, all of whicn would be lost 
to the country but for the economic energy and superiority or the 
Standard Oil Oompany" .• 
I. . .. ,, (66) , . . 'w~. ' 
Professor Kinley or tho University of Illinois, presented 
a rE)p~rt· in wh'ieh is produced anothe~ clas's Of e~onomiC fact~ Ca.;e .. 
fully 'gathered by' the Ci vi~ Fede;a.tion of 'chica~~,, which throws 'a
different ligb·(upon .the evolution or combined ca.pit~. The most 
'important part or the report 'is give~ in ful,lt 
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Questions 'wer~ aent '·to wholesale. dealer~, commercial' 
travelers, 'railroads, combi~a:Hons ': labor ·O~ganb':',tions·~· oon-
tra.otora, economists• financiers, public men': eio-•. 
"Acco~ding tr/these· r~plit>~ the· fol.lo~.,~~g o.~~i~l~a. can• 
not ·be bought outside the trust\ Anthracite coal··'·ba~ging~ g~~ss 9 
glucose~. k~rosen~,: liquors,' r~i~in·c;,' ·roofing, ~ll!!lit~ori,: ~tov~~--' 
sardines, atarOh~ anuft, solder; scythe ,S~S:th!_'t:·~~n~Jpla~et tinware· 
tobaoc~,· white lead'., lumbar, wooden wars' and yeast .cak~8~
. .
''In answer to the question what effect combinations have 
on the disttibUtfon.; one bund~ed and ten say it. is in~urious ~ec'~~se 
it deoreasea the'tr buai'neas. and profits an~ te1:1ds to ·eliminate t~~m
and forty-nin·G \Vholesa.le· deafe.rs think· they have' been benefited by '
the formation of combinations •. 
. ~In answer to the question what erre·ct combinations have 
on the consumer, one hundred and fifty think consumers are injured 
' I : < • '
; ' • ,. '_' ~ ' ~' ~ 
while only twenty,rou~ . think they' are benerit,ed and 'tortytion& think
,,,i-:}f:.:· . ' . ' .
..., ,, ~-
there is ·no dl.fterence. 
ffTbe items' or information about prices aggregate fi'V'e' 
hundred and .eix. rour htlndred and r1rty :twq :were 'to the errect that 
prices rose a.rter c~mbinationa :~ere madert,;,enty.;tour· that they fell; 
t:ir~een. that there w~a n~ change" and tir-tee~ tha~ they ~ere !lu~imat-
ing, two' hundred and ten· .did not specifically assign a c~use;· one 
hundred and eighty nine assign trusts. as the c~use or the. change~ and 
. ' -
torty assign °0ther causes·, usually incrc,ased. demand~ rise ·or 'raw 
materials~ or.the tariff." 
'1S 
Thtse ~acts .lead us ·Go believe -that tr.1ets, after allt 
arc no·f. quiet as lnn~oent and harml.e~s as their defP.inder.s represent 
them,,·
' . . 
. Aa. equally edifying as. this information is the history or 
" <~ ' ' ·, ' " ' • '
the tli1~:ipla:be industry as. tra.oed by Mx·. Byron w.., Holt. The raot ie 
'; 1 I ,';· ',:;,,.. f' ,' ',', jl' ' 'L .,.
that \tC!,n i~ t?1aterially a.rtfbitioue and. greedy, ud that •hen he bas. the
1 • .:',t; r
· powor of · fleecing his follow men, he, often yields ·to the. temptation, 
•· 1, .. /, ' > I . I
and if.law does not lntertere, be succeeds in n.coomplishing hie 
purpose., 
Beaid<,s th~ ~conombt'e in.formation• vs.luabl~ material 
ma.y be had . by appealing·. to . th& orators:-. The oonferenoe pooseosed 
. ,,· , .. ·, ' . " ' . , 
amcu1g: ~ts ~~mbt:trs a large number or very tine .apcaktrraJ but the in• 
ter~st cerrterGd. on twor:.,rnen, Ho,n. William Bourke Cochran an~. Colonel 
Willia~ Jennings Uryan •. Ahstraot f'rom the eloquence give oomo in•' 
(67) . I 
formation .• 
In th,.e oonferonce,. both orators evinced extre.•ord~:anry 
, '' ; '
powers; both oould by turn descend. to homely illustrations. and rbe 
. , j ' ' ,.. •
to the highest flights ot oratory,. But ·whore did tbey:agree ordisft . ..· , . ·.. . (68) , ... 
agree?. .. What remodits were propoaed:by eitMr or. them? · 
' ,~ f ' , ' 
.Doth agreed on some points. l3otb agreed that oo.nbinations 
of capital CO\t~d .be highly .usotul, but. could also. do much ham but Yh 
,·. ,i ,' ' • '., ' • l • '", ·,, L ,.·, ,', ,• '• 
.while the New York orator held tba:fLthe troub~a was ·mer~ly aocd.• . 
... ' , . ~ I / 
dental, a.n4 due only it~ mi~managoment, Colonel Byran -.asoried that
the •vqo were, the natural outgrowtb of large .a.ccumul~tiona or 
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capital, whenever. au.oh. aocumula.tions were not sufficiently 
controlled hr.law. 
· Both ·admitted that publicity was "ir.ide~ponaable. to 
prevent such abuaes; but whi.la Ur. Cochran :fiho1~gh~ th~\ pu~lio~ty
was su fticlent without tho addition or troub;esome legal ena~~-
rnenta, Mr. Bryan thought that the law waa nec~asary: to keep within 
the ~ounds· of Justioe the power of the tru.sts., · A.a has_ bee11 seen, 
he 11dvooated :Lbat the oombined force of tho national and state law 
must be invoked. 
· : In order to show the n.ooesai~y or· resorting to great. 
'power to withstand oorporate.stron~h he drew ~.pa:,:-alla~.betwee!1 
God-made man,· i,.e., the individual• and the m1x1lt3.made man, or the . '.· . . ,{~:t \ ,: ~; 
oorporati~n. '( l) "Tho former is, w~ak and ne~rly. 011 par w~th his 
fello~en, the latter i.s ·~ giant which ~arr grow i~ stren~h. and 
wealth beyond calculation.. ( 2). V/hen God made ~n,. ha placed a limit 
to his existence; ·so that~ if he were a bad man, he could do no 
· hat-m long; but when we ma.do our man-made man, ·Vie raised the limit 
of his age. { 3)· When God mo.de man, he breathed into him a soul, 
and warned him. that in the next ·world he vu>uld bo held aocQunta.ble 
tor_ hiB deeds done in the flesh; but when wa made ·ottr man!made man, 
we did. not give him a sould and if h·e. oan avoid ~unisbment in 
this world he nead not worry about the· hereafter.• 
Both admit that privileges granted by the Government 
tor special rates or rebates granted to some individu.al~ or o~rp-
orationa, place other shippers at a. dia~advantaget and violate 
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justioeJ hut Mr., Cochran treats it as a hypothetical cas.,whicb. , 
reats .on often. repeated ,assertions• .which t~e ora.tot" is unwiling 
to accept. Mr. Brya.:n accepts thmn_a~.facts. · 
Over capitalization seems ~nimpo,:-tnn~ .to Mr. Cochran as 
long as the. account a are open to every stockholdar., . Mr. ~ryan · 
• ' L ~ - • ' ' ' ., ' I cO •' • • ' 
obje~ts to it even w~en publioity isgranted, on tho g~oundthat
-the ev~dent result is to make the. p~ blie payfor water . 
Both. agree in. condarnn;ng swindle ~~ m011opoly. Both . 
desir.e to an~ourage competition. To the objeotion that corporations 
oruab it, Mr •. Cochran replies that the corporation itaelr is the 
result of et>tnpetition. ·. 
Tho remedies suggested bythe two antag~nists were~-Mr. 
Bryfi;n suggesteda license plan as has b~en provhn,sly explaine~,. · 
while Mr. Cochran sugges~ed publicity for corporate prohibit~on 
under penalty for special .favors, right of action against any
corporation whose services are suspandad, excopt that an ab-
solute defense proved that· it was nt al times ready to discuss .with 
. '( 69) 
ita employees_ quaationa.a.t issua botween them. 
The ~ontributions made bythe ropresentatives of the
farmer and laboring olasaea are Bigni,1~.:iant in interpreting the 
p~edominate thoughtor the conference. Excerpts ·ti-omsome of these 
speeohes wil be ineludeda Mr. Gompers., President of the· American 




fQrganizedlabor lookswithappre~ens~on at the ~nr·.
panoeae and remedie~ offered bytheorists ~~  cur~,~he ~ ~~ an~. 
development or destroy thecombination of industry. We havesoen. 
. ' . . . ~ . ·, . . ,"' . .. . ~ 
those ,ho know litle of St~te c~aft and. ;a.as ?t ee~nomi~~ u~ge the 
adoption or laws to regulate interstate commerce, and laws to 
, -' - . • f • ~ . .,. , ' • • ' ., ' ' 
prevent combinations andtrusts, and we. havealso soonthat these 
I ., ,·· •••• 
measures when enacted, have been ~he' ve~r i~s~l:1lme~ts .implor,e~ to. ' 
deprive labor of the benefits or organiaed effort while ~t th~: s~e 
time they,have simply proved 1noentiV€JS to mo:e. ~ubtly .and surely 
to lubricate the wheel of capital'~ c~mbinntions. 
"For our part we are convinced that·the state is not 
capable of preventing legitimate development or natural oonoent-
·ration 0£ industry. Al th& propositions to do so which have. come
. .
under our :observations would, beyonddoubt, react 'with greater ro·rce 
a.t1d injuryupon the working people thanupon·thetrus~. 
"We demand the e·vns to becontroled by the federal. 
governnwnt, and encourage tho federo.tion of labor." 
(70) , . . 
· Mr.· Aron Jones, , Grand Ya.star NaM.onal Grange Patro~o 
·or, Hu~bandry t gave the opinion of the organization of federal and 
state regulation or trust a'., In brief• he saidi · 
11The first step to· be ·taken in remedial legislation is 
to pass awel considered ant~ .. trua·t law, by thecongress of th~. 
United States olcariy det1ning what prae~i~es on tha part of any 
corporation would be against publio·polioy, and cripple or injure 
individual enterprise, thrift, and the aoquiremen~ and use or the 
· property or any oiti1en of the republic• and to supplement this law 
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by equaly wal-considered anti-tr11at laws )Y eachof the state . 
. lagiala:turos, tor~ach andapply to aueh phase of .the,mater a~.
. ' ' . '
could not . be :reached bytheaet of eongreos ••.•.• Thaaolaws provide 
" ' '+• • • ' ~ I I . ' I )' '°i
tor government'and state inspection of their.business. or th~ir 
books,agre8motrts, receipts and;expenditure.a; in sh?1:t, a ful and
complete knowledge of· t~e afftd:'"s _or.the 0?~.porntio!-1~ 
u1r oorporations are conducting legitimat$ busi:aass, no 
injury wil bG done _the~ by:lnupeotion.• 




"Tha trust is a logical phenomenon in industrial deve-
Bein,g ~ueh, it· rnay ba destr.oyed. in. fo~m! bgt ~ot in· assencG. 
It ·wil doubtleso be modlfiad, intime superseded, and,c~rtainly . !"hile 
- . , ,,-• •'\. .• - ~· -.- , "' ,,\. r.. ,
it exists it may and ought to be.directed, controled, and made an
,.: -. , I' , •' ~, > ••• • ,• .- )"" " • f• , , -~ • ' <•, *, i< ~ 
instrument, not for privat~ gai.n alon, but for the pub.lie good. We 
' • , . , ~ . , . • , ' ,. . · , • , ,;.' .' .:. ~ •1 , • · •' ,·r ·.1. ', ·, : • • ~ , ' ' ' ' 
have the machil'la. !tis not· fo~ tl5 to smash but to discover how 
beet to uae it. 
f!fthe truat doennot work good, it is not the fa.ult of the 
thing J20r §.!Jthatwhichever. intn•Maoa .the produo~ivity 0~human. 
labor gives men more to enjoy nnd more time for recreation;! If it 
" , . . . 
ha.a wrought more. harmthan.~f:>Odt t,hati~ n?,t ~ ~ ~ ~~t~lt or the trust 
whioh aan exiat without baing·a m~nopoly,but bbo.auseit has been 
mia-used. 
"While the .principle was· early establia~.~d that .the 
govorn.Ttent· had the right to take oognba.noe or the instruments or 
BO
industry., increased experience and wisdom showed :that efforts should 
be ta direct rather than to suppress, and probably,it. ~as.no ~o:a 
perfeet flower than the· law that grew out· or the "Grange cases!', 
' • • I • • ',, .l J , ·• 't •• ,• ' 
which demonstrated that the strongest o~rporation~ a~e" the servants 
'ot the. state and subject to ita c·ontrol. The same application 
mg.st be·.made to the trust.•.
"Certainly, .we should lose, no time in taking oontr~l. or 
. the trusts, which up to tilis tim~, have been the curse to the 
American ~E•ople •. It is ,imperative that this regulation oomei through 
the arm of the law." 
The above excerpts seem. to indicate .the Mcognition. 
· or the fnevitabllity 'or the trust. The early oppodtion. t:o. the. 
tnurt both as a business organisation and a.a a _monopoly came cht:et• 
ly from the laboring and 11,griculturist. cla.'sses. i. Their. par~~oular 
·vien,vpoint1as expressed in the Conference, is significant from ~wo 
standpointfa ( l) It indicated that these clas~ea had come. t? rea~ize 
tho trust ao pe.nna.nent,and that it must be controlled rather than 
annihilat~d as previously advocated, or 
( 2) That they had bean confused on terms in the beginning 
· as trusts and monopolies.· · 
It is sate to conclude• however, that in 1899,. th~se 
opposition groups wero opposing the abuses rather than big busl-: 
, . (73) . "·. 
neas organizations Eer !!• 
·(74) 
Dr. E,.Benjamin Andrews; formely of Brown University, 
bimsalt a distinguished political economist, sums up the significance 
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' '
of the 6onterenee as fol.lowa1 
,,"The fact or this ·eonterence, its per~on~al, its views 
and its resulta are all worthy, of notice. ~~ very fact or so
large and so. reprasentt:1.tive a, gathering to, diccusa a social que~~.:. 
ion is the · sign of the time., . · It means that the .Pu blio is in .. earn-
aat thought about the trust problem. Perhaps there was no need 
or this proofJ perhaps all were. aware of'the ~act before;.ye~• no 
one who attended a session or the conference and'saw its compra..;
hensive charao.ter or. f.elt the spirit .~r ,its. del1\~eration, ooul~ . 
help being impresged with the epecial.and.emphatic.kind of ev~dance 
that the trust queatiol1 is now most deeply engaging the public mind. 
Th~ fact of, tho Cont'erence mn,ans,. £~r-ther,:· that people are no 
longer depending alone on legislative disou~5.i~n, political pla.t•' 
. :forms or news pape~s to make opinion touching ,questions of high., 
moment.· . ,They prefer to convene and oonr.er- ~n an independo11t· ~'~Y• 
eaoh speaker responsible to himself alone and at· liberty tc>'. pow~.
out his last and be.st ideas., This conference forms precedents ror 
future free-lance conventions on many other subjects.: 
."As to the views of the Oonferenoe,'. those if ~ny, in' ·' 1
which. all the delegates a.greed are certainly very few and small. 
Perhaps.all would have joined in certain generalities, as----
, . .. ·~
( l) "Tha~ the, vast' amassing of cipital ·and industry under 
central ·control characteristic or our time, form an interesting 
phenomenon•-' richly deserving study.> 
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(2) ''That they a.1•e a possible mananoe to our economic·, 
aocial and p~lltfoal welfare, and ought to be 1nvMtigated on 
that account. 
( 3) uThat they a.re stirring the public tnindt at any
rate, and will bo dealt with,: and would bettor be dealt with.·out-
side politics. ,t 
1 'Upon specific tenets about trusts, however, the con-
·. "
r~)renco prosented the wildest va~:tety of opinion.a~ Among those 
who bud reflected upon the subject, one could trace more or leas 
roughly the erystallbation of the follo,ying · e:reoda1
(l) "'rha trusts are a. natural evolution ·or the aoonomio 
£oroea now in play, and will tharofora( be _f?und to be, not 
only permanent in spite or attack,but good and b~nefioia; aa ~oll 9
Vlha.tever to the contrary may seem to be tho case.· Thie v..rau in 
essence Mr. Gunton'a plea. 
( 2) 1'Tha.t trusts· are. mainly the prodtt'~t of vicious. 
legislation giving apocial privileges to powerful aorpora.tionf 
and aro not tho product or economic law; and ci.tn .be and oug~~ ~o _ 
be "ptit down by the law. Thi~ 14mt lay at the base of Mr~ : Bryan's
address.. Byron Holt elaborated. the though-b a.a it relates to. 
protective tariffs and free trade. 
(3) "The view of most of the political eaonomista in 
the ~onfe1•enae--who I it may be said contributed the bulk of the 
seasoned thinking--wa.s that trusts are ma~nly the result of 
economic evolution. 80 that a.li" talk or suppr6ssing them is 
futile; that they may become varr.,daleter:i?~s ,n?twithstanding 
this; raising the effective cost of goods to tba: .0011strn1or;. arect-
1· I ' ,' • >\ .. .'' •'. ",, • ' ,,, 
' ' ' 
ing and inteno:i.fying class d5.atinotion~ retarding, industrial 
invention and vitiating political life; and that therefore• t:iey 
must be carefully watohad e.nd studied to· see what regi1lation or 
thom is nooeaca.ry, and than checked· and snub.bed by legia~atio~ to. 
keep thom ·hho aarvattt a of ·the people and not le·c t~o~ ~eoome ~heir 
op1,raasor. Mr, Bryan• a ?est mo~ related to ·~h:ls 7:>oirtt. . ~aving 
contrasted tha God...ma.de man w!th the man-made man, he demanded that 
the la,v whi~h created ~he latter:, retain eontl4?l. ~nd that tho man• 
made man tttuat be admonia~ed O'Very_ day of his life. •aamembdr now 
thy creator in the days of thy youth".~ · 
' ' ' •.... . '('15) " .. 
Honorable William Wirta Howe, of Haw Orleans who pre-
• • ' ·,: • ',,. i ; \ 
aided ov~r the Chico.go Oonferanoe, m~de a brief but ~e~'t c~mpact
atatooent a.o to tho adm:LSBion and. conaeasiona ma.de by the can~ .. 
ference which form a ba.aes tor some conclusion •.. They are as toll•, 
owac
(1) "Combinations and .conspiraaies in the form ot7rusts 
or ~the~iao ;n restraint of trade or- manufacture~ wll:i.oh by the 
conoenaus of Judicial opinion are unlawful; s~ou ld be declared so · , 
"', ,. ; 
) . 
by the legislation with at~ita~l~ sa.n~tion and, ~r poos;ble, by .a ·
statute uniform in all jurisdictionsi and such a statute should be 
.throughly enforced. 
(2) "That th~ organisation or trading and industrial 
corporations, whether under general or speoia.l laws, be permitted 
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only under a aystem of_ c~re£ul gove~n:1ontal e ontrol-, also uni-
form if possible, in .all jurisdictions • 
. ( 3) ftThe obj ecta or ~ha ~orporatio~.a · should ba c~t1fin~d 
.within limits definite and.· certain.,, The issue of stooks and .. bonds 
should be guarded with grf>at strictness, ;r ~or·f.igage_ bo:ids ae~ to 
be required, -they allould ~e, a.ll&wed ~nly for. a .. modera~e fraction of 
the truo ea.sh value of the P:operty the.t secures them. 'l'he isauo of 
stooks should be allovted only either for the mo~ey. or .for t~e ~rop~ 
erty aotually received by the company and dollar for dollar, so that 
there can be no •watoringt of stocks. · 
(4) "And finally, there should be a ~borough system ot 
reports and governmental inspection, eape~i~ly as to the ia.su~ or 
stocks and bonds.. The fact mu:st be recognize~ that tra~ing and. 
, . . 
· industrial combinations are needed to organiae tho activities of our 
I ' ~ • I> " ' • ' • ' •
country and that they ttre not to be destroyed, bu~ oontroll~~; as we 
oont,rol steam a.nd eleotrieity, whioh u.r~ also dangerous if not 
c·arefully managed, but of wonderful usefulness if rightly har~eased 
to the car or progreas~ff 
To surrunarbe,. The Chiaa.go Trust Co11fere11oe is sig~ilftcant
.from three standpointsi 
( l} The aonterence contributed enlightenment on both 
sides of ·the sub.ject b1 t.he brief', terse analysis of the problem as 
presented by Mr. Jerernhth Jonka• Profeaso~ Gunton-, Ur •. J.B.Clar.k, 
Mr, McKinley, etc., who ro.i-- t~e most part gave now matter ra.relJ uttered 
save to a university ·audience. 
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( 2) A olose analjraia .. or the spef.lolies ot the former 
oppoains groups indicate that. the trusts ar'.a. accepted .lnore or 
laaa ~s inevitable in tha industrial prooess., There ia no con .. 
census or. opinion as to ·methods ot ·handling t11a proble.·n; ht?w-
evor, destruction is 110 longer advocated . at1 a pra.etiof.\l · plan, 
but, rather some £orm of goverr.mental r.eaulatiou .• 
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